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Abstract

Temperature-composition sections were constructed from the results of quenching experi-
ments (l bar pressure; oxygen fugacity values close to those of the assemblage iron-wtistite)
using bulk compositions in the pyroxene quadrilateral composition plane, MgrSirOu{aMg
SirO.-CaFeSirOu-Fe2Si2Ou. The new results were combined with previously published phase
equilibrium data for metasilicate compositions in the pure system MgO-CaO-FeO-SiOr to
derive a comprehensive phase diagram for bulk compositions that lie in the pyroxene plane.
Orthopyroxene and augite cannot coexist i-rr this four-componeot system because, in the pres-
ence of melt, the pigeonite field separates the augite and orthopyroxene fields on both the sol-
idus and the liquidus surfaces.

Single crystals of lunar and terrestrial pyroxenes, which lie close to the pyroxene composi-
tion plane but contain minor amounts of Al, Ti, Cr, and Mn, were heated under similar con-
ditions. On partial melting, Al and Ti are partitioned iato the liquid, diluting it in the major
pyroxene components, thereby lowering the range of solidus (and liquidus) temperatures. At
the reduced solidus temperatures ofthe natural pyroxene system, both orthopyroxene + aug-
ite and pigeonite + augite are stable assemblages. The phase diagram for natural pyroxene
compositions, presented as a series of isothermal sections, is potentially useful for under-
standing pyroxene-melt relationships during magmatic crystallization or fractional melting at
low pressure.

I. Introduction

Most rock-forming pyroxenes have compositions
that plot on or near to the pyroxene quadrilateral
plane MgrSirOu-CaMgSirOu-CaFeSirOu-Fe2Si2O6
(En-Di-Hd-Fs) in the system CaO-MgO-FeO-SiO,
(Fig. l). However, there have been few experimental
investigations ofthe phase relations ofpyroxene bulk
compositions that lie other than at the sides of the
pyroxene composition plane, probably because of the
time-consuming nature of such a study and experi-
mental difficulties in proper phase characterization.
Much of the information bearing on low-pressure py-
roxene phase relations has been gleaned from obser-
vations of coexisting natural pyroxenes and pyroxene
fractionation trends in basaltic rocks (Kuno, 1966;
Dallwitz et al.,19661' Nakamura, l97l).

The application of earlier experimental investiga-
tions of sirnple synthetic systems to the interpretation
of the crystallization of natural pyroxenes and pyrox-

ene-bearing rocks has not been successful. Two prob-
lems could not be investigated in this manner: the na-
ture of the pigeonite stability field, which lies within
the quadrilateral under most geological conditions;
and the effect of changing the bulk composition of
the system to approximate better the compositions of
real pyroxenes, magmas, and rocks.

A recent revival of interest in pyroxenes, stimu-
lated in part by the abundance of pyroxenes in lunar
samples, has increased the knowledge of pyroxene
mineralogy and has motivated several experimental
studies of pyroxene phase relations. Integration of
the new results with the old and application of the
pyroxene data to rock genesis have been hindered by
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Fig. 1. Composition tetrahedron for the pure system CaO-
MgO-FeO-SiO2 showing component compositions, and the
positions of the metasilicate (En-Di-Hd-Fs) and orthosilicate
(Fo-Mo-Ks-Fa) quadrilateral planes. Abbreviations: En, enstatite
(Mg2Si2O5);  Di ,  d iopside (CaMgSi2O6);  Hd, hedenbergi te
(CaFeSi2O6); Fs, ferrosilite (Fe2Si2O6); Fo, forsterite (MgzSiO+);
Fa, fayalite (Fe2SiOa); Mo, monticellite (CaMgSiOo); and Ks,
kirschsteinite (CaFeSiOa).

the lack of comprehensive phase diagrams both for
pyroxene bulk compositions and for pyroxene assem-
blages in real rocks. The purpose of this paper is to
provide such diagrams for pyroxenes by drawing
upon our experimental data and those of other inves-
tigators.

The topology of these diagrams will provide a
framework with which to interpret natural assem-
blages and experimental run products. To the extent
that the fields of these diagrams are accurately placed
in temperature-composition space, the diagrams will
be useful in planning further experimentation, par-
ticularly determinations of trace-element partitioning
between pyroxene crystals and melt.

Crystal chemistry of phases

The following nomenclature has been adopted for
the phases that have compositions close to the pyrox-
ene quadrilateral. Augite (A) is a calcium-rich pyrox-
ene with space group A/ c; the Wo content fmole 7o
CaSiO,, 100 Cal(Ca+Mg+Fe)l exceeds 20Vo and
may be as great as 5OVo (as in the diopside-hedenber-
gite solid-solution series). Orthopyroxene (O) is or-
thorhombic (Pbca) with Wo < 7. Pigeonite (P) is a
calcium-poor clinopyroxene (Y2,/c at low temper-

ature, A/ c symmetry at high temperature; Prewitt el
al.,l97l) with Wo < 20. The calcium-poor pyroxenes
called clinoenstatite and clinohypersthene by many
investigators are isostructural with pigeonite and are
not treated as distinct mineral phases in this paper.
Protoenstatite, an enigmatic enstatite polymorph at
compositions near MgSiO., is of little importance to
terrestrial or lunar rocks; we have chosen to ignore
this phase by merging its stability field into that of
orthopyroxene. A pyroxenoid, ferrobustamite solid
solution (Rapoport and Burnham, 1973) (B) is the
high-temperature polymorph of iron-rich augite (fer-
roaugite or hedenbergite). Under some conditions
encountered in this study, phases were present which
did not have compositions close to the quadrilateral.
They include olivine (F), Mg,SiOo-Fe,SiOo solid so-
lution; silica (S, tridymite, cristobalite); and melt
(designated L). At I bar pressure, the pyroxene sys-
tems are condensed; "pyroxene" vapor is negligible
and is not considered.

Components

The synthetic phases, here called "pure" phases,
contain the four components MgO, CaO, FeO, and
SiOr. With the exception of diopside at temperatures
near its liquidus (Kushiro, 1972), pure pyroxene at
low pressure neither dissolves excess amounts of
oxides such as MgO or SiO, nor, at the reducing con-
ditions of the experiments reported herein, contains
appreciable Fe3*; these pure pyroxenes plot on the
ternary plane Mg,Si"Ou(En)-CarSi lOu(Wo)-
FerSirOu(FS) (Fig. l). In natural environments' py-
roxene compositions depart from this plane and the
system MgO-FeO-CaO-SiO, toward other com-
ponents such as AlrO, and TiOr. In contrast with the
"pure" synthetic pyroxenes, we cal the natural py-
roxenes and pyroxene,systems "impure."

For certain pyroxene bulk compositions and tem-
peratures, solids (olivine, silica) and melt that do not
plot on the pyroxene composition plane are present
(Fig. l). However, the bulk composition is con-
strained to the pyroxene plane (in the pure synthetic
system) or close to the quadrilateral plane (in impure
systems). Olivine and melt compositions are pro-
jected from SiO, onto solidus diagrams and isother-
mal sections.

Some discussions have been simplified by the
use of "compound" components which are formed
by combining the elementary components CaO-
MgO-FeO-SiO, in various proportions. The pyrox-
ene plane can be described by three components,
En-Wo-Fs (MgrSirO.-CarSirOu-Fe'Si'Ou) or four
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(coplanar) components En-Di-Hd-Fs (MgrSirO.-
CaMgSirOu-CaFeSirOu-FerSirOu). Similarly, the oli-
vine plane can be described by using compound
components Fo-Mo-Ks-Fa (MgrSiOo-CaMgSiOo-
CaFeSiOo-Fe,SiOo).

Preyious work, pure system

Virtually all the available experimental data on
pyroxene phase relations at low pressure pertain to
the systems bounding the quadrilateral plane and the
MgO-CaO-FeO-SiO, tetrahedron. Previously pub-
lished data on the pyroxene quadrilateral at I bar
pressure are summarized in Figure 2a (liquidus) and
Figure 2b (solidus). This early work demonstrates
clearly that incongruency is important to understand-
ing pyroxene phase relations; even the simplest py-
roxene end-members melt incongruently.

Boyd and Schairer (1964) described the basic rela-
tions for the system En-Di at I atm pressure. Re-
cently, Yang and Foster (1972), Kushiro (1972), and
Yang (1973) reported the existence of an iron-free pi-
geonite field, shown in Figure 2b. Foster and Lin
(1975) and Longhi and Boudreau (1979) advocate
the presence of orthopyroxene on the solidus; Ross
and Huebner (1979) reason that the protopyroxene
reported by Yang (1973) is orthopyroxene, not pro-
topyroxene. Pure CaMgSirOu melts incongruently to
a solid solution of Di-En-Fo and a liquid solution of
Di-Wo-SiO, (Kushiro, 1972).

The join Di-Hd was first described by Turnock
(1962) (Fig. 2b). Augite is the liquidus phase for
compositions more magnesian than about 100Mg/
(Mg+Fe) : 24; "wollastonite" for more hedenber-
gitic bulk compositions. (The phase "wollastonite" as
used by Turnock is the ferrobustamite of Rapoport
and Burnham, 1973.) The join Di-Hd is not binary
when liquid coexists with this pyroxenoid (Turnock,
1962; Yoder et al., 1964): the pyroxenoid contains
more than 50 mole Vo CaSiO. and the liquid is corre-
spondingly enriched in MgSiO, + FeSiO,. At low
temperatures there is a continuous augite solid solu-
tion from Di to Hd" a result also found at I kbar wa-
ter pressure by Rutstein and Yund (1969) and by No-
lan (1969). The CaFeSi,Ou pyroxene hedenbergite
reacts to the pyroxenoid bustamite on heating; except
at the composition CaFeSirOu, which inverts at a
sharply defined temperature, there is a miscibility
gap (reaction temperature interval) between heden-
bergite and pyroxenoid (see Fig. 2b).

Bowen et al. (1933) and Lindsley and Munoz
(1969) described the Hd-Fs system. For hedenber-
gite-rich compositions, augite (or its pyroxenoid in-
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Fig.  2.  Unfolded T-X pr isms showing phase re lat ions
determined by previous investigators (see text) for pyroxene
quadrilateral bulk compositions in the pure system CaO-MgO-
FeO-SiO2. A : augite; O : orthopyroxene; P : pigeonite; F :

olivine; S : silica; 3 : pyroxenoid, ferrobustamite; L : liquid.
Fig. 2a shows the liquidus surface and is based on the bounding
systems and the work of Roedder (1965). Fig. 2b is similar to Fig.
2a but emphasizes the sub-liquidus phase relations. The dashed
lines delimit, in a generalized manner, the fields of orthopyroxene,
pigeonite, and augite in the subsolidus. Temperatures are in oC.

version product) is the stable subsolidus phase. Hed-
enbergitic pyroxene cannot contain greater than
approximately 60 mole percent Fs in Wo-Fs solid so-
lution at low pressure; with increasing Fs content the
one-phase field hedenbergite (A) passes into the
three-phase assemblage A+F+S (Fig. 2b). Similarly,
at higher temperatures (>-960'C) B and B+F+S
are the stable one- and three-phase assemblages, re-
spectively. Melting relations of the join Hd-Fs are
complicated by the presence of silica on the liquidus
and by pyroxenoid solid solutions richer in CaSiO,
than CaFeSirOu (Bowen et al., 1933). Even if we ne-
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glect the presence of ferric iron, melting relations
must be considered in terms of CarSiOo-FerSiOo-
sio,.

Subsolidus relations of the composition MgSiO,
have received much attention from experimental
mineralogists because of the transformation of ortho-
pyroxene to protopyroxene on heating at temper-
atures exceeding I l00oc, and the subsequent "in-
version" to pigeonite on cooling to room temperature

[Smith (1969) and Schwab (1969) reviewed the litera-
ture on MgSiOl. Bowen and Schairer (1935) deter-
mined the incongruent melting relations of pure
MgSiO. and investigated the melting relations across
the entire En-Fs join. The subsolidus phase relations
for the "pure" En-Fs join have not been system-
atically investigated. Both Bowen and Schairer
(1935) and Ross and Huebner (1979) used natural
crystals that contain small amounts of calcium (Wo
< 4) to study the reaction of orthopyroxene to pro-
duce pigeonite and to model the phase relations in
the calcium-free system.

Few attempts have been made to investigate the
phase relations of compositions lying within (the
plane of the pure pyroxene quadrilateral. Roedder
(1965) in 195 I performed a reconnaissance investiga-
tion of the liquidus surface (Fig. 2a). He did not dis-
tinguish between the Ca-rich and Ca-poor clinopy-
roxenes (A,P). Neither did he outline a liquidus field
of pyroxenoid, although he noted that one composi-
tion may have crystallizsd pylelenoid coexisting
with pyroxene. Turnock (1970), in a preliminary de-
scription ofthe quadrilateral, described a central liq-
uidus field of clinopyroxene which is divided, at least
at I bar pressure, into fields of augite and pigeonite
by a thermal trough at Wo.r, descending in temper-
ature as FelMg increases. From this fuct, it follows
that at I bar the solidus intersects the two-pyroxene
solvus. Schwab (1969) performed experiments on the
join Mg, rFeo rSirOu-CaMgo rFeorSirOu and obtained
data suggestive of three liquidus fields (O, P, and A),
but he did not so interpret the results.

Previous work, natural pyroxenes

Some previous attempts to synthesize the pyroxene
phase relations combined data for both pure and im-
pure pyroxene systems. However, based on explor-
atory experimental runs, Huebner et al. (1972)
stressed the changes in solidus temperatures and
topology caused by variations in minor components,
especially Al2O,. Thus, quadrilateral phase diagrams
based upon data for both pure and natural pyroxene

compositions, or upon natural pyroxenes having dif-

ferent minor element chemistries, are likely to be in-
consistent unless the effects of the minor components
are understood.

Yoder et al. (1963) presented what is termed a
"working liqiridus diagram" based upon data for the
synthetic bounding systems, the results of Roedder
(1965) for synthetic bulk compositions within the py-
roxene quadrilateral, and liquidus determinations us-
ing natural pyroxenes. They divided the central py-
roxene field into two regions, orthopyroxene (called
"protohypersthene") and augite, separated by the
boundary curve L(O,A). Pigeonite was not recog-
nized. The orthopyroxene field was carried to the
En-Fs join at tempeiatures in excess of l400oC, even
though Bowen and Schaiter (1935), g5ing natural py-
roxenes, reported clinopyroxene, rather than ortho-
pyroxene, under these conditions. The following year
Yoder et al. (1964) published four "preliminary" iso-
thermal sections at 1050"-1350oC. Pigeonite was not
identified, but two notable facts are indicated: liquid
is present at temperatures as low as 1050o, and at this
temperature the entire liquid field projects within the
boundaries of the quadrilateral (the liquid field is
bounded by fields that include crystalline phases, and
does not extend to the Hd-Fs boundary).

Kuno (1966) combined available experimental
work, particularly that of Bowen and Schairer (1935)
and Yoder et al. (1963), with chemical data for co-
existing natural pyroxenes. He presented I-X sec-
tions which emphasize the pyroxene assemblages in
basalts and andesites, and was able to show that the
liquidus boundary curves orthopyroxene-pigeonite
and orthopyroxene-augite meet to give pigeonite-
augite with increasing Fel(Fe+Mg).

Ross e/ al. (1973) delineated the pigeonite-augite
miscibility gap by homogenizing, at successively
higher temperatures, exsolved pyroxenes from a lu-
nar basalt. They concluded that the solidus intersects
the two-pyroxene (P*A) miscibitity gap, thereby
confirming Kuno's diagrams. Subsequently, Ross
and Huebnet (1975,1979) used natural crystals to in-
vestigate the reaction oforthopyroxene with exsolved
augite lamellae to form pigeonite. Unlike Bowen and
Schairer (1935), they found that melting sometimes
accompanied reaction to form pigeonite at 100 Mg/
(Fe+Mg) > 65.

Other investigators have contributed valuable in-
sights that help systematize the phase relations of py-
roxenes. Nakamura (1971) attempted to explain the
observed inversion textures ofprotoenstatite by pro-
posing the subsolidus reaction on cooling:
protoenstatite * pigeonite -> orthopyroxene * augite
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Of particular interest is the expansion of the pigeon-
ite field ("Ca-poor Cpx") and movement of an
O+P+A field toward the En-Di join with increasing
temperature. Although Nakamura's work actually
emphasized the subsolidus, we shall see later that the
movement of the O+P*A field is an important sol-
idus thermometer.

Albee (personal communication, 197 l) constructed
a quadrilateral phase diagram (dated June 20, 1969)
that shows the liquidus boundary curve originating
at the En-Di join and moving toward Hd-Fs as tem-
perature decreases. The boundary curve passes
through several quasi-peritectic points (at which the
solid phases change), but continues its general trend
completely across the quadrilateral to the Hd-Fs
boundary. Albee's diagram shows the reaction L + O
C P + A found independently by Huebner and Ross
(1972). Most recently, Biggar and Clarke (1971) pub-
lished a diagram that is similar to that of Kuno
(1966), but takes the form of isothermal sections, em-
phasizing that the Fel(Mg + Fe) of the liquid in-
creases as crystallization proceeds.

In summary, previous attempts at constructing
phase diagrams for the pyroxene quadrilateral suc-
ceeded in identifying regions in which ortho-
pyroxene, pigeonite, and augite are stable (Fig. 2).
These diagrams failed to account for discrepancies
between assemblages predicted from the "pure"
bounding systems and the assemblages found in na-
ture. In the following sections, we will attempt accu-
rately to place field boundaries in temperature-com-
posit ion space, to show the composit ions of
coexisting phases, and to explain the crystallization
paths of liquids that lie outside the quadrilateral
plane.

II. Experiments, synthetic pyroxene compositions

Exp erimental technique

One of us (ACT) has performed melting experi-
ments at I bar using synfhetic compositions in the
system CaSiO,-MgSiO,-FeSiO, (Table l).' Although
the compositions of product phases were not ana-
lyzed by microprobe methods, these experirnents de-
fine most of the divariant reaction surfaces encoun-
tered by quadrilateral bulk compositions. We will
show that in the pure pyroxene system not only the

I To receive a copy of Table l, order document AM-80-l3l
from the Business Office, Mineralogical Society of America, 2000
Florida Avenue, NW, Washington, D. C. 20009. Please remit
$1.00 in advance for the microfiche.

location of field boundaries, but also the topology of
the liquidus surface, differs from that of the natural
pyroxene system described later.

Within the impurity limits imposed by the "Arra-
lyzed Reagent" grade and subsequent handling, but
not crystallization, we consider the starting materials
to be pure and to contain the components CaO,
MgO, FeO, and SiO, in amounts that do not deviate
by more than 0.5 relative weight percent from the in-
tended values. All compositions are given in mole
percent or atomic fraction, unless otherwise speci-
fied. Starting materials were prepared fron "Reagent
Grade" chemicals. Clinopyroxene and ferrobusta-
mite were crystallized dry at I bar using a CO + CO,
gas mixture to maintain the furnace oxygen fugacity
near that of the iron-wiistite assemblage (Turnock et
al., 1973). Hedenbergite was crystallized hydro-
thermally at l-2 kbar using buffering techniques de-
scribed by Nolan (1969) and Rutstein and Yund
( le6e) .

As reported previously (Turnock et al., 1973), a
single-phase clinopyroxene (or pyroxenoid) could be
synthesized for most quadrilateral compositions,
demonstrating retention of iron and of cation-oxy-
gen ratio during synthesis. Supporting evidence is the
fact that the FeO content of crystallized starting ma-
terials ("reactants"), determined by wet-chemical
analysis, is within I weight percent absolute of the re-
ported composition. Were appreciable iron (as FeO)
to have been gained or lost during a run, olivine or
silica, respectively, would have been a run product.
Single-phase clinopyroxenes did not exsolve on heat-
ing for one day at I l00oc. Those single-phase clino-
pyroxenps having compositions within the pigeonite-
augite two-phase region did exsolve, however, in the
presence of a small amount of liquid at temperatures
5o to 10" above the solidus; this information permits
an estimation of the intersection of the miscibility
gap and the solidus.

Where we made individual runs, crystalline start-
ing materials were loaded in iron crucibles or plati-

num crucibles saturated in iron with respect to the
charge composition, or were pelletized and hung on
loops of thin platinum wire. The run assemblies were
then placed in a hot vertical quench furnace and held
at a desired temperature until quenched by gravity
drop into water. The temperature measuring circuit
was calibrated against the melting points of copper
and gold and against the diopside liquidus point, us-
ing the IPTS '68 temperature scale. The uncertainty
in reported temperatures, including the uncertainty
due to the furnace thermal gradient, is less than
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+5"C. The oxygen fugacity within the furnace was
maintained at values equivalent to those of the iron-
wiistite buffer by passing a CO + CO, gas mixture
through the furnace, using techniques reviewed by
Nafziger et al. (1971).

Retention of bulk composition was tested under a
variety of run conditions. In the subsolidus, loss of
iron to the platinum envelope or wire loop, or gain of
iron from an iron crucible, could be detected by the
appearance of silica or olivine, respectively, where
only metasilicates should have been stable. The fact
that we retained stoichiometry in the subsolidus con-
firms previous results reported in Ross et al. (1972)
and Ross and Huebner (1979, Fig. 4). Independent
confirmation of this result is suggested by the wet-
chemical analysis of bulk composition Fel(Mg + Fe)
: 0.50 and Wo : 30, run in pure platinum foil at
1200'C for 1.5 hours. The reactant (glass + augite)
and the product augite each contained 22.2 weight
percent total iron as FeO (the value calculated for
this composition is 21.65 weight percent).

When liquid is present, the problem of iron loss to
Pt or iron gain from Fe capsules is potentially more
serious, but does not appear to interfere with our re-
sults. For 15 runs in iron crucibles, at or above liq-
uidus temperatures, wet-chemical analysis reveals
that the charges gained less than 0.4 weight percent
iron calculated as FeO, an insignificant amount for
most runs. We are confident that under less extreme
conditions of temperature, below the liquidus, liquid
did not gain significant iron from the iron crucibles.
A run in which 0.2 g augite was fused for 0.5 hours at
1364"C in 0.1 g pure platinum foil provides an esti-
mate of the maximum loss of iron to platinum metal:
the reactant contained 10.77 weight percent iron as
FeO, the product 9.67 percent. This iron loss was
minirnized in the runs reported in Table I by one or
a combination of the following procedures: (a) alloy
the platinum with iron metal before the run, analo-
gous to the technique of Huebner (1973); O) "pre-
saturate" the platinum foil by heating it with a large
volume of mix of the appropriate bulk composition;
(c) reuse foil envelopes; (d) suspend a pellet of react-
ant on a loop of thin platinum wire, and reuse the
wire loop if possible. The most convincing evidence
that we were successful in retaining bulk composition
is the internal consistency of our results.

Three of the runs repofted in Table I were made in
AgroPdro alloy or gold tubes, sealed in evacuated sil-
ica capsules. These runs were in the subsolidus and
should not have been sensitive to the value of the ox-
ygen fugacity, which was neither controlled nor

known. That the run products retained stoichiometry
(no silica was observed) argues against oxidation of
iron. (We estimate the detection limit of silica by op-
tical microscopy to be 0.1 to 0.5 percent by volume,
depending on the location of the silica with respect to
other grains.)

Liquidus temperatures were determined by pro-
grade melting experiments. Pellets of crystalline
clinopyroxene or pyroxenoid, or the products of pre-
vious experiments, were either hung on Pt wire straps
or placed in iron crucibles, then loaded into a fur-
nace that had been preheated to the desired run tem-
perature. The pellets suspended by wire straps could
be quenched quickly so that crystallization was pre-
vented during cooling. The quenching rate of the
charges contained in iron crucibles was not as fast,
resulting in the formation of feathery yellow to
brown pyroxene during the quench, most pro-
nounced in the iron-rich compositions. After the
quench, the run product was examined to determine
the proportions of unmelted or recrystallized pyrox-
ene ("phenocrysts") and of melt (now glass and
quench pyroxene). Complete melting took place in
less than 20 minutes at temperatures >5"C above
that of the liquidus for a given composition. The
melting was so rapid that prograde experiments
alone appear satisfactory. The reaction could be re-
versed, but undercooling necessary to nucleate crys-
tals was judged to contribute a greater uncertainty in
temperature than did the prograde melting reaction.

The solidus was determined as the beginning of
melting. Pyroxenes and ferrobustamites form a mo-
saic (polygonal granular) texture on annealing at
subsolidus temperatures. At temperatures above that
of the solidus, liquid first forms beads and filaments
along the grain boundaries, then coats the pyroxene
crystals. Some uncertainty can be caused by the pres-
ence of compositional zoning or interstitial impurities
(<l7o by volume silica) in the starting materials,
which causes interstitial liquid to form over a 15"-
20oC temperature range. To minimize such uncer-
tainties, the starting materials were annealed, then
ground, for four cycles. At worst, these hetero-
geneities contribute 2O"C to the experimental uncer-
tainty. To cause a glassy sample to crystallize com-
pletely takes several cycles (grind, heat 4 hours at
temperatures below the solidus) to reduce the
amount of glass to less than 0.5Vo.

Reactions at subsolidus temperatures did not pro-
ceed quickly; not only are the temperatures the low-
est found in this part of the study, but melt is not
present to speed material transport. For this reason,
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the surface between the phase volume of bustamite
solid solution and the bustamite-augite miscibility
gap was located by prograde reaction.

Pyroxenes were distinguished by conventional op-
tical and X-ray powder diffraction methods. Small
amounts of orthopyroxene could be distinguished
from clinopyroxene by an extinction position parallel
to the trace of prismatic faces or cleavage. The X-ray
diffraction pattern of orthopyroxene is so strong and
characteristic that it could also be used to identify
even small amounts of orthopyroxene in the charge.
The presence of polysynthetic twinning is diagnos-
tic of pigeonite, but not all pigeonite grains were
twinned, leading to confusion of the two clinopyrox-
enes during some optical examinations. Augite and
pigeonite were, however, reliably distinguished by
their X-ray patterns (as in Turnock et al., 1973).
Small amounts of augite in the presence of pigeonite
were detected by the pr€sence of weak augite (3 l0)
and (220) reflections adjacent to the stronger pigeon-
ite (310), (331), (221), and (220) reflections. The de-
tection of pigeonite in augite could not be done with
the same sensitivity. We could best detect pigeonite
in amounts greater than -30Vo by observing its weak
(3ll), (231), and (221) reflections. The intensity of
the (231) reflection appears to diminish with increas-
ing calcium content of the clinopyroxene; it is weak
for Wo : 10, and very weak for Wo : 20. We used
the term Cpx in Table I to designate clinopyroxene
of Wo = 20 percent that showed neither the (231) re-
flection nor polysynthetic twinning. The Cpx could
be either YZ,/c pigeonite with an insignificant (231)
reflgction, or an intergrowth of Y2r/c pigeonite and
A/c augite.

Tridymite was identified both by X-ray powder
di-ffraction patterns and by its form (subhedral hex-
agonal tablets and prisms). Tridymite forms by in-
version of cristobalite, which grows first when the
mix is crystallized. The inversion takes place only in
the presence of liquid, and requires 3 hours at tem-
peratures of l l20o to l l60oc.

Ferrobustamite was distinguished by X-ray pow-
der diffraction methods and by the fact that its re-
fractive indices are lower than those of coexisting
augite. That the pyroxenoid is indeed the bustamite
with five-unit repeat of Rapoport and Burnham
(1973) was confirmed by Malcolm Ross 11sing single-
crystal X-ray precession photography.

Phase diagram for synthetic Ca- M g- Fe pyroxenes

Experimental runs for pyroxene quadrilateral
compositions in the synthetic or clean system CaO-

MgO-FeO-SiO, are presented in Table l. This table

lists bulk composition of run, phases present in the

starting materials ("reactant") and in the products of

each run, temperature, duraticn of run, and nature of

sample container. The observed run products are
plotted n T-X sections of the pyroxene quadrilateral
(Figs. 3a-h). A liquidus surface (Fig. 4a,c) and a sol-

idus surface (Fig. ab) were constructed from the T X

sections and the results of previous investigators dis-

cussed in the introduction and summarized in Figure

2. A complete set of isothermal sections (Fig. 5) was
prepared from the preceding figures. In practice, this
process was iterative, the earlier sets of diagrams be-

coming a framework for the planning and inter-
pretation of later runs, until an internally consistent
set of 7-X and isothermal sections could be drawn.
The power of this technique was demonstrated by the
fact that the existence and position of a number of
fields proposed in earlier sets of diagrams were later

confirmed by additional experiments. The technique

also identified a few initial experiments that con-

tained what appeared to have been a metastable run
product. Several runs were repeated, but for longer

times, to yield what appear to be stable or at least
persistent product assemblages.

We report all observed run products in Table I

and, on the basis of texture (overgrowth or armoring)
or change in proportion during a run, designate some
phases as probably metastable. (Those obviously me-

tastable phases that were formed on the quench are
not included in Table I or indicated by the symbols

chosen for Figure 3.) Construction of the 7-X sec-

tions (Figs. 3a-h), however, reveals that textural cri-
teria alone are not sufficient to identify all metastable
run products: reasonable and simple Z-X sections
cannot be constructed if Table I is assumed to pre-

sent run products that are all stable assemblages. In a
small number of experiments (18), we decided on the

basis of phase topology that observed phases are me-
tastable; in 9 of these experiments, the metastable
phase is present in small quantities (<3Vo). Augite is
the most cornmon such phase. In 5 experiments, the
topology of the Z-X sections requires that the run
products have a phase that was not observed.

Our treatment of these few inconsistent runs will
be illustrated by the placement of the boundary be-
tween the fields of B and L + B in the section Wo :

50Vo (Fig.3e). In two runs [Fel(Mg + Fe) : 8OVo,
ll60"C; Fel(Mg + Fe) : 90Vo,llsz"Cl we detected
small amounts of liquid, yet the temperatures are too
low to be consistent with the L + B field on the liq-
uidus (Fig. 4a) or the section Wo:4OVo (Fig. 3f). We
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Fig. 3. (continued)
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Fig. 3. (continued)
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attribute the melt observed in the run at ll52oC to
be due to heterogeneous starting material, as pre-
viously described. We attribute the melt in the run at
I160"C to the observed, texturally metastable augite;
the augite is relatively magnesian, causing the com-
position of the bustamite to become enrriched in iron
and thus melt at a temperature that is beneath the
solidus temperature for the bulk composition of the
runs.

Liquidus

The liquidus surface of the pure pyroxene system
is divided into six primary-crystal fields, F, O, P, A,
B, and S (Fig. 4a). Isotherms were based on runs re-
ported in Table I and the previously determined
bounding systems (Fig. 2a) and appear to be inter-
nally consistent. Where experimental control is avail-
able, appropriate isotherms pass within I mole per-
cent (or l0'C) of each datum. The liquidus fields
drawn in Figure 4a agree completely with the pri-
mary crystalline phases observed experimentally. In
general terms, we describe the liquidus in Figure 4a
as decreasing in temperature from En to the magne-
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sium-free join near Hd. (Liquidus temperatures near
Fs are also high, but such femrginous bulk composi-
tions are not relevant geologically.) The olivine field
is bounded by L(A,F), L(P,F), and L(O,F) which in-
tersect to form the reactions F + L = O + P (pseudo-
quasi-peritectic) and F + L =: A + P (pseudo-peri-
tectic); the terminology is that of Prince (1966). At
magnesium-poor compositions, the points L(A,P,S)
and L(A,B,S) are encountered. L(B,S) continues to
the minimum liquidus temperature, I154"C, which is
at the magnesium-free join Hd-Fs.

The extent of the olivine field (labelled "F" in Fig.
4a) is much smaller than that shown by Roedder
(1965). We did not find olivine on the liquidus in ex-
periments with compositions along the join Fel(MS
+ Fe) : 0.20 (Fig. 3a); olivine is thus restricted to
bulk compositions with Fel(Mg + Fe) < 0.20. Roed-
der found liquidus olivine at bulk composition
Wor.En ,Fsr.. That particular bulk composition was
slightly deficient in silica (p. 699) before the liquidus
determination. His final reaction heating experiments
were performed with a small amount of glass mix
contained in iron foil envelopes. Ifthe charge gained
iron (as FeO) from the container during the run, the
bulk composition would have moved even farther
from the pyroxene quadrilateral plane toward the
olivine plane (Fig. l), and most probably into an oli-
vine liquidus field (see Bowen and Schairer, 1935, p.
159). We tested the effect of excess FeO by adding an
amount of FeO equivalent to 3 percent by weight of
sample to the composition Wo,oEnrrFs,r. This doped
run produced, 40Vo olivine + 60Vo glass at 1500"C,
whereas for compositions without excess ferrous iron,
the liquidus is at a slightly lower temperature
(1490"), and orthopyroxene is the primary phase. We
conclude that the anomalously large olivine field
found by Roedder could be due to the charge gaining
a small amount of iron as FeO from the iron foil con-
ta[rers.

We found that orthopyroxene is the primary crys-
tal phase on the liquidus at calcium-poor bulk com-
positions [Wo : 5-20 and Fel(Fe + Mg) : 0.20 and
0.301. Williams (1971, p. 355) implied that ortho-
pyroxene is the solidus pyroxene in his experiments

on the system Fe-MgO-SiOr-Or.Bowen and Schai-
rer (1935) showed clinopyroxene to be the liquidus
phase at Wo : 0; they probably crystallized pro-

topyroxene, which inverted to clinopyroxene on
quenching. Moving into the quadrilateral from the
En-Fs join, the orthopyroxene (O) field never meets
the augite (A) field, being separated from it by the pi-

geonite (P) field. A consequence ofthis fact is that O
* A cannot coexist in equilibrium with a liquid of
metasilicate composition, despite the fact that O + A

is a common equilibrium association during the early
crystallization of tholeiitic lavas and intrusions (Wa-
ger and Deer, 1939; Nakamura and Kushiro,1970).

We place the lowest liquidus temperature on the
Hd-Fs join, rather than within the quadrilateral, be-
cause lower liquidus temperatures have been ob-
served on the Hd-Fs join than within the quadrilat-

eral. The lowest liquidus temperature found by
Bowen et al. (1933) for compositions approximating
the metasilicate join CaSiOr-FeSiO, was 1167"+4"C
(their Table l, p. 199) atFe/(Ca + Fe) : 0.571. In
their T-X section (their Fig. 8), the curves L(B) and
L(S) intersect at approximately ll60"C (p. 215).
Bowen et al. chemically analyzed the glasses that
they produced just above the liquidus and found

them to be close to (Ca,Fe)SiO. composition; we do
not believe that the compositions of their runs at
lower temperatures differ significantly from the re-
ported liquidus compositions [the temperature of the
curve L(B,S) is sensitive to composition in the ter-
nary system CaO-FeO-SiOrl. We found 1154"+7"C
as the temperature at which L(B,S) reaches the mag-
nesium-free join, in essential agreement with the
value of ll60o'r-5"C found by Bowen et al. Within

the quadrilateral, we observed no liquidus temper-
atures lower than ll78o+5oc. Thus, we draw L(A,
B,S) as a pseudoperitectic at 1170"C and show
L(B,S) passing outward to the join Hd-Fs at I157"C.

Our experiments do not control the positions of
L(O,P) and L(P,S) near the En-Fs join. These two
curyes can either reach the calcium-free join or inter-
sect within the quadrilateral to generate L(O,S). We
have elected the former alternative because it slightly
simplifies our diagrams and because Bowen and

Fig. 4. Liquidus and solidus surfaces for pyroxene quadrilateral (metasilicate) bulk compositions in the pure system CaO-MgO-FeO-

SiO2 at one atm and low oxygen fugacity. Projections of bulk compositions used for the present investigation are indicated by the

positions of the run symbols. The positions of isotherms and the nature of the liquidus and solidus phases are based on runs of Table I

(Fig 3) and previous investigations (text and Fig.2). Fig.4a, liquidus diagram; Fig.4b, solidus diagram;Fig.4c, projection showing

paths of liquids that coexist with two solid phases (solid curves) or three solids (dashed curves). The solid curves lie in the pyroxene

quadrilateral plane; the dashed lines lie above or below the pyroxene, depending upon whether the liquid is depleted or enriched in silica

relative to the metasilicate bulk composition. The temperature is in oC.
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Schairer (1935, p. 155) report the coexistence of tri-
dymite, clinopyroxene, and liquid at 1400'C and 60
weight percent FeSiO, in the calcium-free system.
Although we later note that Bowen and Schairer may
not always have correctly identified the nature of py-
roxene present before quenching, we have no reason
to suspect a discrepancy here.

Solidus

The solidus surface (Fig. 4b), like the liquidus, is
derived from Figures 3A-h. As in the liquidus dia-
gram, the positions of solidus fields and isotherms
were controlled by experiments shown in Table I
(and Fig. 3) and data for the bounding systems dis-
cussed previously (text and Fig. 2). In only one ex-
periment is there a conflict between the experimen-
tally observed run products (Fig. 39) and the fields
shown on the solidus (Fig. ab). At Wo : 35, fq/(Mg
+ Fe) : 0.80, and ll23"C, the phases bustamite and
silica, but not olivine, were observed; the correct sol-
idus assemblage is apparently bustamite + glivine *
silica.

The ternary one-phase fields O, P, A, and B, and
the quaternary two-phase field F + S, are separated
by prominent miscibility gaps. We found no evidence
that the P + A miscibility gap or "solvus" closes
completely with increasing Fel(Mg + Fe) to leave a
region of clinopyroxene solid solution on the solidus,
a suggestion made by Grover et al. (1972) for condi-
tions at 15 kbar. The Z-Xsection at Fel(Mg * Fe):
0.60 (Fig. 3d) includes experiments in which clinopy-
roxene solid solution reacted to form two pyroxenes
and melt. The sections at Wo : 30 percent and 35
percent (Figs. 3g,h) show that the augite field passes
into fields bearing olivine and silica; no pigeonite-
bearing fields were detected. If there is complete clo-
sure of the miscibility gap, it must occur over a nar-
row range of Fel(Mg i Fe) values greater than 0.60.

Experimental control on the tieline configuration
between P, A, or B, and F + S at the solidus is not
good in the pure system. We have shown augite to
coexist with olivine * silica (rather than pigeonite
with bustamite) because the assemblage A + F + S
occurs in metamorphosed iron formation (Bonnich-
sen, 1969), in the products of partially melted natural
pyroxenes (Part III, this work), and in the assem-
blage A + B + F + S at ll30oC, just beneath the sol-
idus in the pure pyroxene system (D. H. Lindsley,
personal communication, 1974.).

The only previously reported experiments per-
taining to the solidus yyllhin the quadrilateral are
those of Schwab (1969, p. 2a9) on the join

Mg, roFeo roSirOu-CaMgo rFeo.SirOo. He distinguished
pyroxenes by X-ray diffraction afld showed that, as
in the present investigatio4, with increasing CaSiO,
the solidus fields of orthopyroxene, pigeonite, augite,
and augite * bustamite are successively found.
Schwab's solidus temperatures agree with our results
only for calcium-poor compositions. We do conflrm
the existence of 'kollastonite" (or a pyroxenoid) at
composition Ca,oMgorFeossi2O6 on the solidus, but
we observed the solidus at 1208"13"C. whereas
Schwab found it at 1275o!25oC. The results of
Bowen and Schairer (1935) for the En-Fs join dis-
agree with our results by showing a clinopyroxene
solidus at Wo : 0, Fel(Mg + Fe) : 0.04-0.53. We
suggest that at least in the range Fel(Mg * Fe) :
0.2-0.3, Wo < ZVo, an orthorhombic pyroxene is the
stable solidus phase, and that Bowen and Schairer
may have observed inverted protopyroxene. Pro-
topyroxene forms in calcium-free pyroxene systems
at temperatures greater than -1150'C and trans-
forms to pigeonite on quenching.

Quatemary equilibria

None of the endmembers, or their solid solutions,
melts to a liquid of identical compositidn: nowhere
do the liquidus and solidus surfaces meet in the
quadrilateral. The pyroxene phase relations can be
understood only in terms of the quaternary system
CaO-MgO-FeO-SiO,. In an efort to indicate the
quaternary phase relations that occur between the
liquidus and solidus (Fig. 4a, b, respectively), we
show all loci of compositions of liquids that are in
univariant equilibrium with two (ternary) and three
(quaternary) solid phaSes by projection from silica in
Figure 4c. The solid lines are the same phase bound-
aries that are shown on the quadrilateral liquidus
(Fig. 4a) and refer to liquids that lie on the pyroxene
composition plane. Because the system bulk compo-
sition is constrained to the pyroxene quadrilateral
plane, liquids that actually coexist with olivine or sil-
ica (as distinguished from liquids that could coexist)
cannot have compositions that plot on the pyroxene
plane and therefore must be quaternary. The dashed
boundaries represent projections of quaternary liq-
uids that coexist with three solids. In quaternary T-X
space, these curves lie within the volume bounded by
the liquidus and solidus surfaces. Such dashed
boundary curves are actually segments of four-phase
quaternary isobaric univariant liquidus curves that
pass through the piercing points L(O,P,F), L(P,A,F),
L(P,A,S), and L(A,B,S) on the pyroxene quadrilat-
eral liquidus. These segments of curves appear to
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originate from, rather than pass through, the piercing
points because the system requirement of pyroxene
bulk composition restricts the composition of the liq-
uid to only one side ofthe pyroxene plane. The pres-
ence of an undersaturated solid requires the liquid to
be enriched in silica, and vice versa. From these dia-
grams (Figs. 4c and 5) we can deduce the direction in
which the quaternary univariant liquids move as
their.composition passes through the pyroxene plane
with decreasing temperature.

The field boundaries in the liquidus diagram (Fig.
4a) for the pyroxene plane are surfaces in the quater-
nary system. Each of the univariant curves piercing
the quadrilateral plane is defined by the intersection
of three such surfaces. Thus, L(A,B,S) has in com-
mon the planes L(A,B), L(A,S), and L(B,S).

The quaternary equil ibrium liquidus point
L(A,B,F,S) is shown (in Fig. 4c) projected into the
interior of the quadrilateral; it would be most im-
probable to find this five-phase assemblage in the
bounding system CaO-FeO-SiO, at I bar pressure,
and such a relationship has not been observed in ex-
periments on this system. The quaternary liquidus
curve L(B,F,S) leaves L(A,B,F,S) and, with decreas-
ing temperature, approaches the CaO-FeO-SiO,
plane, meeting it at the experimentally determined
temperature of I105"C (Bowen et al., 1933), the low-
est temperature at which liquid has been detected in
a system of pure pyroxene bulk composition. The
solidus surface of ferrobustamite slopes down-tem-
perature from Mg-bearing compositions towards the
Mg-free compositions (see Fig. 3f), which indicates
that the lowest solidus temperature is Mg-free. This
topology is consistent with the experimental observa-
tion (this paper) that in impure (or natural) pyroxene
systems, the liquid in the assemblage L(B,F,S) pro-
jects onto the quadrilateral plane at less magnesian
compositions than either the olivine or the metasili-
cate, even when the liquid composition has <4 per-
cent (mole) MgSiO..

The departure of the liquid composition from the
pyroxene plane can be illustrated by considering the
positions of liquid paths near MgSiO. bulk composi-
tion. MgSiO.-rich compositions melt incongruently
to olivine plus a liquid that is enriched in silica rela-
tive to the pyroxene plane. The greater the propor-
tion of forsterite present, the greater is the departure
of the liquid from the pyroxene plane toward silica.
The olivine field is bounded, however, by the L + O,
L + P, and L + A fields, in which olivine is not pres-
ent. The three pyroxenes have metasilicate composi-
tion, thus the coexisting liquids must also lie in the

metasilicate plane so that metasilicate bulk composi-
tion is conserved. As the temperature decreases, the
liquidus paths L(O,P,F) and L(P,A,F) move from the
iron-free sideline toward the pyroxene field (Fig. 4c).

In this temperature interval, the liquid composition
gradually approaches that of metasilicate by reacting

with olivine. At the piercing points L(P,A,F) and
L(O,P,F), the liquid has metasilicate composition.
Because the pyroxene system is restricted to metasili-
cate bulk compositions and no silica-rich phase is
present at the piercing points, the hquid path cannot
pass through the pyroxene plane to silica-deficient

composrtrons.

Isothermal sections

We have chosen isothermal sections to illustrate
the phase relations of metasilicate bulk compositions
in the pure system CaO-MgO-FeO-SiO, (Fig. 5).
The plane of the sections is the pyroxene quadrilat-

eral plane, which contains the bulk compositions.
Several elements shown in the diagrams can be con-
sidered to be coincident with the plane of section.
These elements are the one-phase fields of ortho-
pyroxene, pigeonite, augite, ferrobustamite, and liq-

uid, which have compositions that do not depart sig-
nificantly from metasilicate composition. .The one-
phase field, liquid, exists on the plane because its

composition is restricted to be that of a metasitcate.
Removal of this arbitrary constraint expands the liq-

uid plane to a volume that lies above and below the
metasilicate plane.

Two-phase volumes such as L + F and L + S,
which involve compositions that plot offthe metasili-

cate plane, are each defined by a set of tie-lines that

are not necessarily parallel, but that pass through the
pyroxene plane. The surfaces of these volumes may

be irregular, appearing as curved field boundaries in
the isothermal sections. Three-phase volumes such as
LPF and LAS are bounded by sets of tie-triangles
that do not lie in the pyroxene plane. The bounding
surfaces are composed of the sides of tie-triangles. In

isothermal section, the field boundaries are curved

except where adjacent to a four-phase volume or
where one side of the triangle lies in the plane of the
section. In these exceptions, the boundaries are
straight lines. Four-phase volumes such as LAFP and
LAPS are each bounded by four tie-triangles to form

irregular, six-edged volumes. Isothermal sections

through these four-phase volumes must appear tri-
angular; quadrilateral sections through these vol-
umes cannot occur because the pyroxene system con-

tains no four-phase assemblales that have all
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Fig. 5. Isothermal sections for the pyroxene quadrilateral (metasilicate) plane in the system CaO-MgO-FeO-SiO2. The sections reflect
the topology presented in Fig. 4c and are based upon new data presented in this paper (Fig. 3; Table l) and previous results (Fig. 2;
discussed in text). Two-phase assemblages that lie in the pyroxene plane are ruled; tie-line orientation within the two-phase region is
schematic. Temperatures are in oC.
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Fig. 5. (continued)
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Fig. 5. (continued)
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Fig. 5. (continued)
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Fig. 5. (continued)
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compositions plotting off the pyroxene plane (two
plotting above and two below).

The shapes of the various volumes that lie between
the liquidus and solidus surfaces can be seen by ex-
amining the isothermal sections for compositions
near the MgSiO,-rich part of the diagram (Fig. 5). At
1600'C all points in the system are above the liq-
uidus. Forsterite crystallizes from MgSiO, composi-
tion at 1577'C:. as the temperature is lowered pro-
gressively, more iron- and calcium-rich compositions
begin to precipitate olivine. The section at 15250 in-
tersects the L(O,F) cotectic. Liquids in equilibrium
only with orthopyroxene lie in the pyroxene plane.
The volume L + O * F is defined by a set of tie-tri-
angles. The most iron-rich tie-triangle has its side L
+ O in the plane of the section; rhis liquid lies in the
pyroxene plane, although it is in equilibrium with
(an infinitesimal quantity oI) olivine. More magne-
sian bulk compositions of L + o + F involve greater
amounts of olivine and a liquid that is more siliceous
than the metasilicate pyroxene plane. The boundary
between the L * F and L + O + F fields is formed by
the set of L + F tie lines that is in equilibrium with
orthopyroxene. It is not a projection from silica of
the liquid composition (it would be fortuitous if the
olivine and liquid compositions were collinear with
silica). We do not know the orientation of the L + F
tie lines, so this boundary is only schematic.

Pigeonite begins to crystallize at 1532.C (yang
and Foster, 1972, p. 1239). As the temperature de-
creases, the volume L + F + O + P moves into the
quadrilateral. Pigeonite and orthopyroxene lie in the
pyroxene plane; olivine and liquid plot below and
above the plane, respectively. Thus, LFOP appears
triangular in the isothermal section. Again, the fiquid
composition cannot be determined from the diagram
because the orientation of the edge L + F is un-
known. (In Fig. 4c, the dashed quaternary liquidus
curves are estimated projections from silica and in-
dicate, in a topological sense, the Ca:Fe:Mg of the
liquid.) As the temperature continues to decrease,
olivine and orthopyroxene react with liquid to pre-
cipitate pigeonite; all olivine is exhausted as
L(O,P,F) reaches the piercing point on the pyroxene
plane and the liquid acquires metasilicate composi-
tion. Further crystallization follows L(O,P), within
the pyroxene plane. Orthopyroxene reacts out, and
pigeonite precipitates until all liquid is consumed.

Subsolidus

We know of very httle low-pressure experimental
data for the subsolidus of the pure system CaO-

FeO-MgO-SiOr; such studies are hindered by meta-
stability and extremely slow rates of reaction. Sim-
mons et al. (1974) "reversed" the reaction: synthetic
pigeonite ? orthopyroxene + augite at 800oC and
Fel(MB + Fe) : 0.75 (bulk composition). Because
the formation of pigeonite was accompanied by oli-
vine * quattz, their bracketing "reversal" occurred
with respect to changing Fel(Mg + Fe). We do not
know the limits of Fel(Mg + Fe) in their experi-
ments, but do not expect them to be large. Grover
(1972) investigated synthetic low-temperature "cli-
noenstatite," finding it to be stable relative to ortho-
pyroxene in MgClr.HrO flux below 556oC. Because
he restricted his bulk compositions to iron-free com-
positions, and because pigeonite is not known to be
stable geologically under these conditions, we did not
attempt to incorporate this work in our diagrams for
the interior of the quadrilateral. We note, however,
that this low clinoenstatite could be a continuation of
the high-temperature pigeonite field.

More comprehensive data for the subsolidus are
available for natural pyroxene compositions. In the
laboratory, Ross and Huebner (1975,1979) con-
verted natural orthopyroxene * augite to pigeonite.
Their experiments constrain the O + A = P equilib-
rium to lying at or below a line connecting the fol-
lowing values of temperature (oC) and Fel(Mg +
Fe): 1270" and 0.08; 1102" and 0.46. At more iron-
rich compositions, augite was generally not present
when pigeonite formed from orthopyroxene. In this
region, the reaction of orthopyroxene + augite to
form pigeonite must lie below a line connecting the
points I l02o and 0.46; 900' and 0.86. For very iron-
rich bulk compositions, the stability limits of assem-
blages can be gleaned from reports ofthe occurrence
of orthopyroxene, pigeonite, augite, olivine, and sil-
ica in iron formations (Bonnichsen, 1969; Simmons
et al., 1974), and of evidence that ferrobustamite was
a late-stage fractionation product of the Skaergaard
intrusion (Brown and Vincent, 1963). Because
knowledge of the pyroxene subsolidus is derived
largely from natural materials, we defer diagrams
that attempt to portray such relations until we discuss
the phase relations of natural pyroxenes in the next
section. However, it is worth emphasizing at this
point that because we do not think that additional
minor components such as AlrO, and TiO, will
greatly affect the pyroxene subsotdus, we model the
subsolidus for pure pyroxenes after the subsolidus
deduced from natural pyroxenes. Despite some un-
certainties in earlier work on the subsolidus. we are
confident that in the pure system the pigeonite field
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Mg, SirOu

40 50 6(

100 Fel(Ms + Fe) FerSirOo

Fig. 6. Z-X section along the En-Fs join, drawn from Figs. 4 and 5. This diagram revises that of Bowen and Schairer (1935; Fig. 8) by

bringing the cotectic L(O,P) to the En-Fs join, thereby permitting orthopyroxene on the solidus for Mg-rich, Ca-free compositions.

extends to the iron-free join at temperatures close to
the solidus.

Revised diagram, system M gSiO,- FeSiO,

It is possible to revise the phase diagram for the
system MgSiOr-FeSiO, (Bowen and Schairer, 1935,
their Fig. 8) to reflect the fact that orthopyroxene is
present at the solidus at Fel(MB + Fe) < 0.3 (Figs. 4
and 5, this paper). The revised diagram, our Figure 6,
helps emphasize the fact that the solidus position is
extremely sensitive to the amount of calcium present
where the calcium concentration is small. At Fel(Mg
+ Fe) : 0.50, the solidus temperature ranges from
1330'C at Wo : 0 (Fig. 6) to l22O'C at Wo : 12

@ig. ab).

III. Melting relations of natural pyroxenes

As part of a comprehensive investigation of the
phase relations ofnaturally occurring pyroxenes, one
of us (JSH) extended previously reported studies on
the subsolidus relations into the melting region.

Rock-forming pyroxenes invariably contain mrnor

components such as Al2O3, CrrOr, MnO, NarO, and

TiOr, in addition to the major or quadrilateral com-

ponents CaO, MgO, FeO, and SiO, that were dis-

cussed previously. In this section we will examine the

melting relations of natural pyroxenes containing mi-

nor components ("others"), principally AlrO, and

TiOr, and discuss the effects of the minor com-

ponents on pyroxene phase relations.

E xp eriment al t e c hni qu e s uti li zin g natur al p yr o x e ne s

Our technique utilized single crystals of pyroxene

separated from igneous and metamorphic rocks of

terrestrial and lunar origin. Although use of minute

single crystals has the disadvantage of making labo-

ratory manipulation difficult and examination by

conventional X-ray powder diffraction methods im-

possible, it offers advantages over conventional tech-

niques in which synthetic materials are used. Both

the starting material and the residual pyroxene can

be characterized by X-ray precession photography.
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En
90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 l0

I 00 Ms/(Co * Ms + Fe)
Fig. 7. Projection onto the pyroxene quadrilateral of the compositions of the lunar and terrestrial pyroxenes used in the partial melting

experiments. Numbered circles 1-8 refer to terrestrial pyroxenes: l, NMNH-8243 6;2, J-8;3, 6l SC-B; 4,223 OPx;5, 6l SC-A; 6, l7a-Cpx;
7 , PO-17 -A;8, M- 12330. Complete chemical analyses of these terrestrial pyroxenes are given in Table 2. The fields between Wo 7 and 38
percent refer to pyroxene separates from the lunar basalt 12021 described by Ross et al. (1973). Six ofthese separates wete analyzed with
a microprobe by Huebner and Hickling. The chemical analyses on which the position ofpyroxferroite separate B?0 is based are from
Boyd and Smith (1971).

c,;\
so

Fs

Both the reactant and the products are of sufficient
grain size for good microprobe chemical analyses,
even for runs made at < I l00oc. We selected pyrox-
ene crystals from 8 homogeneous separates of terres-
trial pyroxenes (Table 22 and Fig. 7) and from 7 sep-
arates of lunar pyroxenes (Fig. 7). This small number
of bulk compositions adequately covers the composi-
tional range of most rock-forming, quadrilateral py-
roxenes. Most (14) of these pyroxenes have been
studied and reported previously; we believe that their
chemistry and mineralogy are unusually well docu-
mented.

Pyroxene single crystals (100-10@ micrometers)
were heated at I bar in a controlled-atmosphere, gas-
flow furnace. The samples were contained in iron or
platinum-iron alloy foil envelopes (Huebner, 1973).
The alloy was prepared at - 1000"C in evacuated sil-
ica tubes by permitting platinum foil to dissolve iron
from the "vapor" generated by iron powder or gran-
ules. Other details of the experimental method and
the examination of the run products are given by

2 To receive a copy of Tables 2 and 3, order document AM-80-
l3l from the Business Office, Mineralogical Society of America,
2000 Florida Avenue, NW, Washington, D. C. 20009. Please remit
$1.00 in advance for the microfiche.

Huebner et al. (1976; method l). We adequately
maintained the bulk composition of the sample dur-
ing the run, despite the fact that the mass of the foil
container greatly exceeded that of the charge.

Microprobe procedures and the test analyses of
standards have been described previously (Huebner
et al., 1976). Most of the element weight percent val-
ues reported in Table 3'were determined using 13
mineral standards, as follows: Adirondack diopside
for Si, Mg, and Ca (National Museum of Natural
History #117733; William Melson, donor); jadeite
for Si, Al, and Na (Coleman and Clark, 1968, analy-
sis R-1854); Kakanui augite for Na, Al, and Si (Ma-
son and Allen, 1973; Brian Mason, donor); Marja-
lahti olivine for Mg (Yoder and Sahama, 1957;
William Melson, donor); sphene for Ti (Hemet

Quadrangle, Oregon; U. S. Geological Survey analy-
sis by E. Lillie, dated October 28, 1969, for David
Gottfried); Tiburon albite for Al and Na (Crawford,
1966; David B. Stewart, donor); synthetic fayalite for
Fe (synthesized by Huebner); Broken Hill rhodonite
for Mn (NMNH #9OlO2; analysis by J. J. Fahey of
the U. S. Geological Survey for Huebner); hedenber-
gite for Mn and Mg (Bonnichsen, 1969, analysis
#330, p. 223; Paul Weiblen, donor); synthetic lunar
glass CG-77135 (Minkin et al.,1976; Jean A. Minkin,
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donor); and three standards for chromium as dis-

cussed in Huebner et al. (1976).

Coexisting crystals and glass were first analyzed
with the same standards, a procedure chosen to ob-
tain reliable data on minor-element partitioning.

Were different standards used routinely for crystals
and glass, specifically glass standards for our product
glasses (as was done for some analyses performed in
1976), the glass analyses might total as much as three
weight percent more, but this higher total would be
achieved at the expense of confidence in the degree
of element partitioning. In this regard, we note the
results of the interlaboratory comparison of glass

analyses by Jarosewich et al. (1979). This group
found a surprisingly large degree of scatter in some
minor-element (< 3 percent by weight) analyses.

Experimental results for 25 runs, spanning the
temperature range 1300o to l052oC, are reported in
Table 3. In most runs, the foil envelope contained
several pyroxene crystals; these crystals usually gave

similar results. In each reported experiment, the sili-
con concentration of the liquid was sufficiently large
to stabilize a pyroxene; 46 of the 52 liquid analyses
have > 1.86 Si cations per six-oxygen formula unit.
(The relationship between the concentration of sili-
con, expressed as cations per 6-oxygen formula unit,
and the olivine-pyroxene field boundary is outlined
by Huebner,1975.)

Retention of bulk composition

Three criteria were used to decide whether or not

the bulk composition was retained satisfactorily close
to the metasilicate plane. (l) In compositional projec-

tion onto the pyroxene quadrilateral, the tie-line or
tie-triangle of the product assemblage must pass

close to or enclose the initial bulk composition. (2)

The glass analysis, expressed in atomic proportions,

should have a cation sum close to 4 cations per 6-ox-
ygen formula unit. (If the charge acquired iron as
FeO from the container, or precipitated silica, the
sum should exceed 4.00 cations. If the charge lost

iron as FeO, or precipitated olivine, the sum should

be less than 4.00 cations.) In practice, we accepted
glass analyses that had a cation sum greater than
3.80; 62 percent of the analyses had sums between
3.90 and 4.04. On the basis of analyses of the crystal-
line phases equilibrated under conditions at which

iron should be predominantly Fe2* (and some chro-
mium Cf*), our microprobe technique yields cation

sums that are usually within +0.01 cations (always

within -10.03 cations) of the stoichiometric values
(4.000 cations per 6-oxygen formula unit in pyrox-

ene; 4.500 in olivine). For a number of runs we ln-

clude analyses with poor cation sums. In each of

these runs, howevet, we also present a "good" analy-

sis of the phase. We did not delete the inferior analy-

ses because they help give a clear picture of the diffi-

culties we encountered in analyzing the fine-grained

run products. The symbols plotted in Figure l0 en-

close both the "good" and the inferior analyses; thus,

the relative proportions of Ca, Mg, and Fe do not ap-
pear sensitive to analysis quality judged by cation

sum. We tentatively assign a,generous analytical un-

certainty of =0.05 cations to the glass analyses made

at the same time as the crystal analyses. (3) In the

glasses the number of silicon cations per 6-oxygen

formula unit must be a "reasonable" value, nomi-

nally close to the value in the starting material (1.85-

1.99). If there was fractionation of minor elements

into the liquid and possible precipitation of silica, the

value should be less than that of the starting mate-

rial. Precipitation of olivine (which has close to 1.50

silicon cations per 6-oxygen formula unit) tends to

increase the value. Drastic departures from the initial

value could be caused by loss ofiron from the charge
(tending to increase the silicon concentration of the

liquid) or uptake of iron (tending to decrease the

value). We estimate that in each of the reported runs

the bulk iron content of the charge was maintained

close to that of the initial pyroxene.

Description of run products

Run products formed crystals and melt bodies of

sufficient size for conventional optical microscopy

and electron microprobe analysis. Photographs of

representative polished grain mounts of the partially

milted grains are shown in Figure 8. Itdelting is com-

monly initiated throughout the pyroxene grain (Fig.

8a), presumably at defects or inclusions; rarely, melt-

ing is clearly associated with ixsolution lamellae
(Ross and Huebner, 1979, Fig. 8). As the degree of

melting increases, liquid segregates into a small num-

ber of larger masses within a crystal (Fig. 8b,c) or be-

tween grains (Fig. 8a). When melting is extensive, the

crystalline run products are completely enveloped by

liquid (Fig. 8d,h). Recrystallized pyroxene is clear

and idiomorphic where in contact with melt (Fig.

8c,f). Cloudy pyroxene (Fig. 8a,f) is distinguished

chemically from clear pyroxene by its relatively large

content of alumina. The partial melting process re-

sults in an increased internal perfection of the pyrox-

ene crystal; melt tends with time to migrate into

masses of increasing size. The cloudy, aluminous py-

roxene is probably a fine-scale intergrowth of tiny
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melt blebs and residual (refractory) pyroxene that
cannot be distinguished by use of routine optical mi-
croscopy or electron microprobe techniques.

Solid phases adopt characteristic habits. Silica is
invariably euhedral, forming laths (Fig. 8c,e). Oli-
vine adopts its crystal form, but with rounded faces,
in contact with melt or pyroxene (Fig. 8d,g). Pyrox-
enes sometimes form euhedral faces in contact with
melt (Fig. 8f;, as mentioned previously. Bustamite is
usually anhedral or nearly so, even in contact with
liquid (Fig. 8g).

Product phases were homogeneous within the sta-
tistical uncertainties of microprobe analysis. Compo-
sition gradients were sought in large crystals and
bodies of liquid, but were not found. Likewise, dif-
ferent product crystals of the same phase (for ex-
ample, the olivine crystals in Fig. 8d) formed from
one single crystal of reactant had the same composi-
tion. The microprobe chemical analyses in Table 3
are averages of several analysis potnts in several
areas or several accessible grains of each product
phase. Analyses that appeared to lepresent mixtures
of phases, a problem where tiny volumes are ana-
lyzed (i.e., glass in Figs. 8a,b), were rejected before
averages were computed.

A t t ainment of e quilib rium

Experiments reported in this study are prograde
melting experiments and thus do not demonstrate, by
themselves, thermodynamic equilibrium by reversal
of reactions. In our experiments, a homogeneous
single phase is replaced by an assemblage of compo-
sitionally distinct phases, or an initial two-pyroxene
intergrowth (augite * pigeonite in lunar basalt
12021) is replaced by an assemblage, the phases of
which are compositionally more divergent than those
in the starting material. Strictly speaking, we would
expect that the tie-lines prespnt in equilibrium assem-
blages are as long or longer than the tie-lines ob-
served in our experiments. Practically speaking, we
observed a situation that was stable with time. and
we did not observe any viol4{ion of criteria that are
necessary consequences of equilibrium: (l) Product
phases are chemically homogeneouq. (2) The experi-
mental result is independent of the starting Taterial
used and the duration of the experiment. (3) Experi-
mental charges tend to approach a textural equilib-
rium of euhedral crystals in melt (Fig. 8), but bus-
tamite crystals in liquid (Fig. 8h) are an exception.
(4) Where a comparison is possible our prograde
melting experiments yield results that are similar to
crystallization processes observed in the laboratory

or deduced from igneous and volcanic rocks. (5) Our
experirnental results are consistent with our knowl-
edge of mineralogical crystal chemistry. (6) The re-
sults are reproducible. (7) Our results are consistent
with the phase rule.

Rigorous laboratory reversal of the partial melting
process is an elusive goal, exceedingly difficult and
rarely achieved. At best the experimentalist can con-
vert crystalline material to melt (and vice versa), tak-
ing care to recognize that entirely different non-equi-
librium processes may constitute the best "reversal"
that can be obtained. Our partial melting process in-
volves the formation of one solution (melt) from an-
other (crystalline pyroxene). Were the temperature
raised sufficiently slowly, the pyroxene could par-
tially melt under close to equilibrium conditions. The
proportion of liquid would change to maintain an
equilibrium state of elemental partitioning. Such an
equilibrium approach is not standard laboratory
practice because of difficulties in coordinating the /o,
values with temperature and in maintaining sample
bulk composition for runs of long duration.

Like most other investigators, we placed the charge
in the furnace so that it reached its final temperature
of equilibration within several seconds. This final
temperature is appreciably above the temperature at
which melting would be initiated under equilibrium
conditions. Melting must have been rapid, but we
have no idea whether or not the compositional evolu-
tion of the liquid (and the crystal) with time was sim-
ilar to the equilibrium case. We hope we achieved an
equilibrium final state by the use of experiments of
long dufAtion-a duration sufficient, in most runs, to
cause complete expulsion of the melt from the resid-
ual crystal (and consequent recrystallization of the
pyroxene). As previously discussed, we found no evi-
dence of disequilibrium.

Other investigators have used different starting
materials (Table 4): polycrystalline rock powder,
glass, devitrified glass, and gels. Most starting materi-
als were placed in a furnace at its final equilibration
temperature. This approach leads to the same uncer-
tainties that plague our partial-melting experiments.
Approach to the final state is by a succession of dis-
equilibrium states, as crystallization proceeds isother-
mally. Several runs were initially heated above the
desired temperature, then quickly reduced to the de-
sired value. Approach to equilibrium from an ini-
tially higher temperature poses additional uncer-
tainty if there is precipitation on cooling. Sufficiently
lortg crystallization experiments reach a stable state
and, with luck, may reach true equilibrium.
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(c) (o)

Fig. 8. Photomicrographs of representative nrn products illustrating the variety of textures observed in the experiments. The bar scale

,.p.o"rrt, 100 micrometers in each photograph. Phases are abbreviated L(liquid), O(orthopyroxene), P(pigeonite), A(augite)' F(olivine)'

B(bustamite), and S(silica). All runs are described in Table 3; photographs are discussed in text.'8a, 6lSC-B, 1300"C; ordinary light' 8b'

Ca-l7a-CPx, I 178.C; ordinary light. 8c, 12021,B90, I 102"C; ordinary light. 8d, 12021,35,1208'C; ordinary light. 8e, 12021'B90' l 102"C;

ordinary light. 8f,6ISC-A, 1213"C; ordinary light. 8g, 223,1226"C; inclined nicols. 8h, Po-17, l0'17"C; inclined nicols.
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Fig. 8. (continued)
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Table 4. Summary of related investigations

3/
Compar ison w i th  th is  repor t

Reference

B igga r  e r  a l  .  (  l 97 l  )

L o n g h i  e t  a l .  ( 1 9 7 4 )

Wa lke r  e t  a l .  ( . l 976 )

Grove  &  Bence  (1977 )

Longhi  (  personal
c o n r n u n j c a t i o n , 1 9 7 8 )

Ake l l a  and  Boyd  (1973 )

| Je i l l  and  McKay  (1975a )

0 ' H a r a  e t  a l .  ( ' l 9 7 4 )

and l ' ' lcKay (1975b)

r/
Bul k Comp Phases

12038  LTMB LP ,  LPF
12064 LTI4B LP, LPA
I2O4O LTMB LPAF

7OOI7 HTMB LPA, LA

I2OO2 LTMB LPF

Res idua l  me l t  LP
o f  I  

, l 597

I4KB7-I  LP

Ca-Fe -Mg  t i e  l i ne
c o m p a t i b i l i t yT 'C

1 1 3 7 ,  l l l 4
1 1 6 0 ,  l l l 4
I  137

1 1 3 4 ,  l l 2 6

l l  76 -1  
' l  
50

1194 - ' l ' l 23

I  1 9 6

, l

React a nt  s

GR, Gel
GR, Gel
GR, Gel

GR, PPR

DGI

GI

DGI

VHA basal  t

I  OOI 7 HTMB
I 0020
I 0062

FMG

i l 60
1130-1  1  10

I 200

1  1 0 8
I  1 3 3
I  1 2 0

1320-1220

LO

LP

LA
LPA
LAF

LOF

t

I
I

tW e i l l

t /

2 l

3/

F ive -d i g i t  numberi nd i ca tes  a  l una r  basa l t .  LTMB and  HTMB a re  I ow-  and  h i gh - t i t an i um mare  basa l t s .

G l=g lass ,  DGI=dev i t r i f i ed  g l ass ,  GR=ground  rock  ( l una r  samp le ) ,  PPR=produc t  o f  a  p rev i ous  run ,  Ge l=ge1s .

)  g rea te r  va l ue  o f  l /D  t han  i n  p resen t  j nves t i ga t i on .
(  sma l l e r  va l ue  o f  l /D  t han  i n  p resen t  ' i n ves t i ga t i on .

=  app rox ima te l y  t he  same  o r i en ta t i on  and  I eng th ,  o r  va l ue ,  f ound  i n  t he  p resen t  i nves t i ga t i on .
I  no t  app rox ima te l y  t he  same  o r i en ta t i on  and  l eng th ,  o r  va l ue ,  f ound  i n  t he  p resen t  i nves t i ga t i 0n .

It is tempting to conclude that our partial-melting
experiments and the crystallization experiments of
other groups bracket or reverse the elemental parti-
tioning values. However, even if there were no differ-
ences in bulk composition, this conclusion would not
be rigorously correct. The path by which crystal is
converted to melt is not simply the reverse of the
path by which melt becomes crystal. As will be
shown later, other investigatorq uSing a variety of
starting materials, have achieved a final state that' in
respect to elemental partitioning, is similar to the
state we achieved in our experiments.

Phase diagrams fo r natural pyro xene comp o sitions

Compositions of individual product phases were
obtained by electron microprobe analysis (Table 3).
The resulting phase diagrams emphasize the compo-
sitions of coexisting phases. The liquidus diagram
(Fig. 9a) reflects the compositions of the generally
small amounts of liquid that coexist with solids

(plotted on the solidus, Fig. 9b), rather than the bulk
composition which is the compositional datum for

each run in the synthetic system. Thus, the melt com-
positions projected onto the liquidus do not have the
bulk compositions of the starting materials' The tech-
nique is different from that described in Part II of

this paper, in which the liquidus temperature was de-
termined by observing a run with such a small
amount of crystals that the liquid composition could
be assumed to be the same as the bulk composition.
The isothermal sections were drawn primarily from
the liquidus and solidus diagrams and show tie-lines
determined by experiment (Table 3).

To the greatest extent possible, we modelled the
phase diagram for natural pyroxenes on the diagrams
for synthetic pyroxene compositions. More complete
data are available for the pure system, and fewer
compositional variables are present to cause scatter
or "noise" in the data. We assumed that additional,
minor components would not alter the shapes or sizes
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. |00 
Ms/(Co*Ms*Fe)

I00  Ms/ (Co*Ms*Fe)
Fig. 9. Projections of the liquidus (a) and solidus (b) for natural pyroxenes, based upon experiments reported in Table 3. Plotted

liquids are enriched, relative to crystalline phases, in the minor components Al2O3 and TiO2; nevertheless, the rnelts are close to
metasilicate composition (as discussed in the text). Symbols have the same meaning as used previously. The projection point for olivine
and liquid is silica. The curves separating the fields of O, A, and F intersect at the point where the pseudoquaternary isobaric univariant
curve L(O,A,F) pierces the pyroxene plane. Similarly, L(A,B,S), L(A,P,S), and L(P,F,S) are piercing points. The temperature is in oC.

of the phase volumes in the subsolidus. The solidus tent with the solidus, to account for the experimental
(Fig. 9b) could then be drawn by depressing the tem- data, and to reflect the fact that, compared to the
peratures of the synthetic solidus (Fig. ab) by pure system, the topology and positions of the pierc-
amounts we determined from our experiments on ing points will change as the liquidus temperature is
natural pyroxenes (Table 3; Fig. 9). The liquidus for lowered.
the natural system (Fig. 9a) was drawn to be consis- Analyzed melt compositions were projected (by

Fs
4050

\  B ,5

V
AV
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normalizing so that the sum of the Ca, Mg, and Fe
cations is 2.000) onto the pyroxene quadrilateral and
the temperatures of the individual partial melting ex-
periments were contoured to provide liquidus iso-
therms. Despite the fact that the melt compositions
varied irregularly in terms of components that were
not used in contouring (SiOr, AlrAlrou, M'z*TiAl'r"Ou,
MnrSirOu, etc.), tllrerc were few inconsistencies, and
such inconsistencies involved only temperature, not
the identity of the liquidus phase. It was possible to
draw isotherms that described most run temperatures
with an uncertainty of less than 20oC. The few ex-
ceptions, one of which is inconsistent by 50oC, will
be discussed later. The residual crystalline phases
contained a great proportion of the quadrilateral
components Wo, En, and Fs (and thus a snall pro-
portion of the minor components or "others"). The
solidus could be contoured to tl0oC, that is, with
greater precision than the liquidus. The only ex-
ceptions are two runs that are also inconsistent in the
liquidus diagram.

The liquidus for natural pyroxenes, like that for
the pure system, has a trough which extends, as tem-
perature decreases, across the quadrilateral toward
the hedenbergite-ferrosilite join. There are signifi-
cant differences, however, with respect to temper-
ature and topology. Liquidus isotherms in the natu-
ral pyroxene system (Fig. 9a) are lowered 50o (for
magnesian augites) to 100'C (for iron-rich augites),
relative to the pure pyroxene system (Fig. 4a). The
piercing points L(A,B,S) and L(A,P,S) are displaced
toward the FeSiO. composition, and a new piercing
point, L(P,F,S) has appeared, as might be predicted
from Figure 4c. Most important, the orthopyroxene
field adjoins the augite field. Orthopyroxene * augite
can coexist on the liquidus; pigeonite is restricted to
liquids less magnesian than about Fel(Mg * Fe) :

0.45.
The topology of the natural solidus (Fig. 9b) dif-

fers in one important respect from the solidus for the
pure system: the pigeonite field does not reach the
iron-free join, En-Di. The temperature range of the
natural solidus has been lowered by an amount suf-
ficient to cause the solidus to pass through the pi-
geonite field and expose the orthopyroxene + augite
miscibility gap. In other respects, the natural solidus
differs only in the position of fields and boundaries.
The pigeonite * augite miscibility gap has widened,
primarily at the expense of the augite field, as pre-
dicted from the diagrams of Ross et al. (1973, Fig. 9).
The fields APFS and ABFS have moved toward the
magnesium-free join, which is in accord with the re-
sults of Smith (1971, Fig. 3a) who showed that the

calcium-free assemblage orthopyroxene * olivine *
qvurtz becomes more iron-rich as temperature de-

creases. Although it is not closely constrained by ex-
periment, we have displaced the field of augite +

bustamite toward the magnesium-free join, as would

be anticipated from our Figure 3e.
A series of isothermal sections for the natural py-

roxene quadrilateral is shown in Figure 10. The com-
positions of coexisting phases for each of the runs re-
por ted in  Table 3 are super imposed on the
isothermal sections. The temperatures of the sections
were chosen so that the experimental runs could be
grouped together; for example, l200oc was chosen
for a section because that temperature value is mid-

way between, and close to, actual run temperatures
of 1208o and ll92oC. In only one case-involving
runs at 1243" and 1242"-was the decision difficult;
we found that the isothermal sections were internally
more consistent if ttre 1243" run was shown on the
1250"C section, and the 1242" run shown on a sec-
tion for 1230"C.

In general, the phase boundaries shown in the dia-
grams lie close to the projected compositions of
phases. The observed degree of scatter or mismatch is
reasonable if one considers the analytical uncer-
tainties involved in analyzing the glasses, especially
for MgO, and the fact that the projections onto the
quadrilateral show only relative variations of Ca,
Mg, and Fe, concealing the real variations in the
other components. The only glaring experinental in-
consistency is a run at ll26oC (Fig. l0): the tie-line
between augite and melt is anomalously long, and

the augite is anomalously calcic relative to the melt,
causing conflicting tie-line orientation: This run does
not fit well in either the I l00o or the I140"C section,
but has been included in the 1140" section because
we have no rational basis for excluding it from our

data set. However, this run did not influence our
placement of field boundaries or sketching of tie-
lines. The second problematical run, at ll23"C
(Table 3) and plotted on the I140'C isotherm (Fig.

l0), has a reasonably oriented but anomalously long

tie-line between liquid and pigeonite. This is the pre-

viously mentioned run that does not agree with the
solidus and liquidus isotherms. Again, we include
this run because we have no objective basis, such as
faulty experimental procedure or bad microprobe
analyses, for excluding it from the data set.

Low-calcium pigeonite

We presented earlier (Fig. 9b) the interpretation of
the pigeonite field which best fits our experimental
data. The pigeonite field forms a gently sloping



plateau on the solidus, and orthopyroxene of compo-
sition Fel(Mg + Fe) > 0.15 is thus prevented from
coexisting with augite on the solidus. We show the
field OP approaching more magnesian compositions
as temperature descends, and place the quasi-peri-
tectic reaction point L(O,P,A) at l225oc. This topo-
logy permits the solidus to remain at -1200"C in the
region of calcium-poor, intermediate pigeonite
(Wo,Enr.Fs*). The topology also provides the steep
orthopyroxene solidus surface required for two runs
described by Ross and Huebner (1975, 1979) and
found in the pure system (Fig. ab).

The position of the assemblage OPA on the solidus
is not invariant. We place it at Fel(Mg + Fe) - 0.18,
in agreement with our data, but at more magnesian
bulk compositions than observed in the Bushveld in-
trusion [Fel(Mg + Fe) - 0.35; Atkins, t9691and in
other gabbroic intrusive rocks. Ross and Huebner
(1975) found that partial melting accompanies the
transformation of some natural orthopyroxene +
augite intergrowths to pigeonite over a range of Fel
(Mg + Fe) : 9.43 to 0.12 (and a corresponding tem-
perature range of 1080' to 1270"C). We believe this
widely ranging and seemingly variable position in
terms of Fel(Mg + Fe) of the assemblage OPA on
the solidus is caused by the variety of bulk composi-
tions under consideration. For each composition
(and pressure) there is a different temperature at
which the sotdus intersects the pigeonite volume. In
the pure synthetic system, solidus temperatures are
high and the pigeonite volume reaches the En-Di
join, permitting iron-free pigeonite to be stable along
that join (Fig. I l, T"). As minor elements are added
to the system, the solidus temperatures are depressed
and the solidus moves downward, cutting across the
pigeonite field. When the solidus lies at - l300oC at
WonEn",Fso, iron-free pigeonite is no longer stable
(Fig. I l, Tr), and a three-phase triangle OPA appears
on the solidus (Fig. ll, Tr). As the solidus is further
depressed, the field OPA moves toward progressively
more iron-rich compositions. The observed position
of the OPA field depends upon the relative position
of the solidus: in relatively pure systems that have a
high melting point, pigeonite can be very magnesian;
in impure systems that have low solidus temper-
atures, pigeonite is confined to more iron-rich com-
positions.

The position of the OPA field is potentially a good
geothermometer, as pointed out by Ross and Hueb-
ner (1975). The sensitivity of its position to changes
in solidus temperatures is caused by the fact that the
pigeonite phase volume is oriented at a slightly
steeper angle than the solidus, as shown in Figure 12.

25'l

(The Z-Xsection is drawn along Wo: 15, a compo-
sition at which pigeonite can be in equilibrium with
both orthopyroxene and augite.) In our natural sys-
tem, the solidus (constructed from Figs. 9 and l0) is
depressed -100"C relative to the solidus in the pure
pyroxene system (from Figs.4 and 5). This depres-
sion is sufficient to erode the pigeonite field from the
En-Di join to Fel(Mg + Fe) : 0.22.In real magmas,
where plagioclase is present, the solidus depression
can exceed l00oc, as in the Bushveld intrusion ex-
ample, where the pigeonite field is eroded 150"C, to
Fel(Me * Fe) = 0.3. The apparent shift in position
of the LOPA field is related to the diferent chemical
systems or different minor-element concentrations
being considered.

Minor element partitioning and depression of solidus

Preceding sections have examined the differences
between the pure or synthetic system and the natural
system containing minor elements. We have alluded
to the idea that minor elements cause the observed
depression of the liquidus and solidus temperatures
and the consequent changes in phase topology, but
we have not yet examined the supporting data. In
this section we will discuss the behavior of minor ele-
ments during the partial melting process and eval-
uate the effects that such partitioning might have on
the phase diagrams. We will defer quantitative dis-
cussion of the thermodynamic aspects of such parti-
tioning for a future paper on the quaternary phase
relations; such thermodynamic discussion is not nec-
essary for construction of the phase diagrams.

All chemical partitioning will be expressed in
terms of the reciprocal of the partition coeffcient of
the appropriate oxide, l/D (where D equals weight
percent of oxide in crystals/weight percent oxide in
melt). Use of the reciprocal of the conventional parti-
tion coefficient will emphasize the partitioning of mi-
nor elements into the liquid. When the concentration
of an element is greater in the melt than in the co-
existing crystals, values of l/D will exceed unity. We
have chosen weight percent ratios (l/D) rather than
the reaction constant (K") because we do not know
the speciation or the thermodynamic activities of the
minor-element components in the crystals and the
melt.

Examination of the chemical analyses in Table 3
reveals that AlrO. is invariably enriched in the par-
tial melt, relative to the crystals. Titanium, where ini-
tially present at levels suitable for routine micro-
probe analysis, is also found to be invariably
enriched in the melt. Neither MnO nor CrrO, are
strongly partitioned between pyroxene and melt. We

HUEBNER AND TURNOCK: MELTING RELATIONS OF PYROXENES
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Hd

Fig. 10. Isothermal sections drawn from the liquidus and solidus of the natural pyroxene system (Fig. 9a,b) for the region in which
melting occurred in our runs. Compositions of cocxisting pyroxenes, olivines, and melt (Table 3) are projected onto the quadrilateral
plane; symbols are the same as in Fig. 9. All temperatures are in oC. Heavy tie-lines are schematic. The subsolidus relations are not
based upon experiment; rather, the section at 800-900' is sketched about the natural assemblage APFS (Simmons et al.,1974) and the
section at 700-800' is based upon the natural assernblage OAFS (Bonnichsen, 1969, sarnples 006 and 122).
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Fig. 10. (continued)
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Fig. 10. (continued)
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Fig. 10. (continucd)
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Fig. ll. Series ofsolidus surfaces illustrating the change in to-
pology and extent ofthe pigeonite field as the solidus is lowered in
temperature from tlat of the synthetic system CaSiO3-MgSiO3-
FeSiO3, Ta, through the solidus for the natural system, T2, to the
solidus for gabbroic magma such as that which formed the Bush-
veld Complex, Tr.

observe that AlrO, and TiO, are present in sufficient
quantities in some terrestrial pyroxenes (Table 2) and
the lunar pyroxenes (Ross et al., 1973) used in our
experiments to become major constituents (as much
as ll percent Alroj, 3.1 percent TiO, by weight) of
the melt, thereby appreciably diluting the melt with
respect to the simple pyroxene components CaSiOr,
MgSiOr, and FeSiOr. In this sense, our liquidus dia-
gram (Fig. 9a) is valid for more aluminous and ti-
taniferous bulk compositions than is our solidus dia-
gram (Fig. 9b).

Minor-element data are surrmarized in Figure
l3a-d. All three pyroxene phases tend to exclude
AlrO, and TiO, (that was initially present) on partial
melting, and thereby enrich the residual crystals in
the components CaSiOr, MgSiOr, and FeSiOr. These
three components taken together are obviously more
dilute in the melt than the residual crystals. The three
pyroxenes (O,P,A) cannot be distinguished from
each other on the basis of the distribution coefficients
for AlrOr, TiOr, CrrO., or MnO. Any distinctive
crystal-chemical effects are masked by analytical un-

r400

I 300

| 200

r  100

100 Fei(Ms + Fe)
Fig. 12. Temperature-composition section drawn at constant Wo : 15 percent for synthetic pyroxenes (solid lines). The solidus @eavy

line) passes above the orthopyroxene + augitc e pigeonite transition, permitting stable, iron-free pigeonite to occur. tn the dirty
pyroxene system, the solidus (dashed linc) lies beneath that of the pure system and intersects the orthopyroxene-augite-pigeonite
transition (OPA). If we assume, as discussed in the text, that the subsolidus is insensitive to the presence or absence of minor elements,
the figure shows how the position of OPA on the solidus is sensitive to minor changes in solidus temperatures.
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Fig. 13. Minor-element data projected onto the liquidus of the natural pyroxene system. The upper number associated with each run is
the distribution coefficient (l/D"*ia.), and thus shows the factor by which an element is enriched in the melt relative to the coexisting
crystalline phase. The oxides Al2O3 @ig. l3a) and TiO2 fig. l3b) are always partitioned into the melt; Cr2O3 fig. l3c) is gencrally
retained in the crystals during partial melting of pyroxene; and MnO (Fig. l3d) is not strongly partitioned. The lower number is the
conc€ntration of the minor €l€ment in the liquid, expressed as oxide weight percent.

certainties, di-fferences in bulk composition, and the
different run conditions (primarily temperature). The
similarity of the values of l/D for different pyroxene
phases suggests that intrinsic differences between the
distribution coemcients of the pyroxene phases are
small. Ferrobustamite is distinct in excluding AlrO,
and TiO, more effectively than do the pyroxenes. In
addition, the pyroxenoid tends to accept more MnO,
relative to the liquid, than do the pyroxenes, particu-
larly augite. This chemical distinction of ferrobusta-
mite and augite proved useful in confirming the mor-
phological distinction of two grains in the run
involving the II-Po-I7-Augite at 1077"C (Table 3).

The distribution coefficient for aluminum, l/Do"
in pyroxene ranges from 5 to 20. Most (19 of 22) val-
ues in Figure l3a fall in the range 5 to 15; these 19
values average 8.2, with one standard deviation (o)
equal to 2.5 and one standard error of the mean (o)
equal to 0.6. Values of l/D", > 15 may be real, but
can also be attributed to analytical uncertainty and
thus were not included in the average of 19 values.
Had these three values been included, the average
would have risen slightly (to 9.7), but the standard
statistical parameters would have greatly increased
(to o: 4.7 and o: 1.0). Two runs with 1/D", equal

to 3.3 (at 1126") and 2.9 (at ll5l"C) were neither
plotted in Figure l3a nor included in the averages.
We suspect that these two values reflect the observed
incomplete separation of crystals and melt in runs at
1126" and I l5l' (Table 3), which has caused the mi-
croprobe beam to excite both phases. We also ex-
cluded a value of l/D^, for augite of 4.9 at ll23"C
because the augite was not immediately adjacent to
the analyzed glass.

The average of l0 values of l/D^' for augite, 7.4 (o
: 2.1, o: 0.6) is smaller than the average of 9.9 for 5
orthopyroxenes (o : 5.4, o : 2.4) or the average of
13.0 for 7 pigeonites (o: 5.5, o:2.1). This is sone-
what surprising because we anticipated that clinopy-
roxene (both augite and pigeonite) would more read-
ily accept AlrO, than orthopyroxene at the low
pressure of our experiments. However, the ranges of
values for the three pyroxene data sets overlap to a
large extent. The overlap is even more pronounced if
values of l/D^> 15 are excluded from the averages.

Values of l/D', in pyroxene range from 2.4 to
13.2;the average of the complete data set of 2l obser-
vations is 6.2 (o : 2.9 and o : 0.6). If the 5 values
that lie outside the range 3.5 to 8.8 are excluded, the
average is changed little (to 6.1), but the statistical

crro,
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uncertainty is significantly reduced (o : 1.7 and o :
0.4). Values of 3.1 (at ll26"C) and 2.2 (at ll5l")
were obtained from the same grains that gave anom-
alously low values of l/Do,, and were neither plotted
in Figure l3b nor considered in any averages for the
reasons stated previously. The average of I I determi-
nations of l/Drrfor augite (4.9, with o : 1.5 and o :
0.4) is distinctly smaller than that for 5 pigeonites
(7.4 with o : 4.0 and o: 1.8) and 5 orthopyroxenes
(8.1 with o : 3.1 and o : 1.4). Despite the consid-
erable overlap of individual determinations in each
of the data sets, augite appears to be a more favor-
able site for TiO, than is calcium-poor pyroxene (pi-
geonite or orthopyroxene). We recognize, however,
that titanium enters pyroxene through a coupled sub-
st i tut ion with another element,  for example
M*'zTiAlr"Ou. For other bulk compositions, the sub-
stitution of titanium in pyroxene may be constrained
by the abundance of other elements, particularly
aluminum.

Values of l/D". for orthopyroxene, pigeonite, and
augite are similar (Fig. l3c). Eleven measurements
average 0.45 (o: 0.ll and o:0.03), in good agree-
ment with the results of Huebner et al. (1976), whose
data set includes some of the runs reported in Table
3. We excluded three measurements from our aver-
age. Values of 0.3 (at 1123") and 0.5 (at ll26"C) are
similar to our other determinations but were ex-
cluded because in the run at 1123" the analyzed aug-
ite was not immediately adjacent to the analyzed
glass, and in the run at ll26"C the partial melt did
not appear to be completely segregated from the re-
sidual augite. A third value of l/Dc, 0.4) falls out-
side the range of our data or those of Huebner el a/.
(1976). Inclusion of this run would raise the average
value only slightly, to 0.51, but the standard devia-
tion would have increased almost threefold, to o :
0.28. The analyzed residual pyroxene in the run in
question (A4 of 6ISC-A, 1300"C in Table 3) contains
very little aluminum (0.3 weight percent Alror) in
relationship to the 0.51 weight percent CrrO. present
in the melt. We suggest that this small content of
alurrinum in the grain in question, 0.014 Al cations
per formula unit, effectively limited the substitution
of Ct'* by the coupled substitution M*'Cr*'A1''SiOu,
thereby diminishing the ability of the augite to accept
chrommium.

Manganese is not strongly partitioned between py-
roxene and liquid, or between individual pyroxenes
(Fig. l3d). Fourteen values of l/D." range from 0.8
to 2.9 and average 1.5 (o : 0.7, q :0.2). Three addi-
tional values of l/D were excluded from the aver-

aged data set: they are 1.4 for the suspect run at
ll26"C, an anomalous value of 4.7 at l208oC, and a
value at ll23"C of 9.0 for augite that was not in di-
rect contact with the analyzed, glass. The four values
for l/Dn"n. of ferrobustamite are similar and average
0.6, distinctly different from the average of the py-
roxenes.

In summary, we see that of the four minor com-
ponents considered only A1rO, and TiO, have poten-
tial for reaching significantly greater concentration
levels in the partial melt than in the crystalline py-
roxene. In each of the runs reported in Table 3 the
sum of AlrO3 + TiO, exceeds 5 percent oxides by
weight (which corresponds to approximately l0 mole
percent metasilicate components). Thus AlrO. and,
where present, TiO, dilute the melt, relative to the
pyroxene, in the components that are present in the
synthetic system, CaSiOr, MgSiOr, and FeSiOr. As
dilution of the melt will lower the activities of
CaSiOr, MgSiOr, and FeSiO, in the melt, we would
expect the melting point to be lowered in the natural
pyroxene system (Lewis and Randall, 1961, p. 235,
416). The solidus in our natural system is approxi-
mately 100"C below the temperature of the solidus in
the synthetic system (Fig. l2). Because for every
point on the solidus there is an associated liquid at
the same temperature, the liquidus surface must be
correspondingly lowered in temperature.

IV. Comparison with other systems

Most experirnental studies that report analyses of
pyroxenes and the melts with which they are
(thought to be) in equilibrium pertain to the compo-
sitions of lunar basalts and their residual liquids. We
will compare our experimental results with research
on low-pressure systems drawn from the lunar litera-
ture and summarized in Table 4. The examples were
selected to show liquids that coexist with each of the
pyroxenes and, as far as was practical, to involve liq-
uids with a silica content approximating that of py-
roxene partial melts. We specffically compared the
tie-lines connecting the compositions of the liquid
and pyroxene, projected onto the pyroxene quadri-
lateral. We also compared the partitioning of minor
elements between crystals and melt. We are not dis-
turbed by the fact that the temperatures predicted
from our pyroxene phase diagrams do not always
correspond with the temperatures reported for simi-
lar crystal-liquid assemblages by other investigators.
We used pyroxene bulk compositions, and the other
authors used whole-rock compositions; the whole-
rock compositions, being more dilute in pyroxene
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components, are expected to have lower ranges of
solidus temperatures. Overall, we found that di-ffer-
ences in bulk composition and temperature did not
greatly affect the partitioning of an element.

Five teams of investigators presented results that
conform well with the present study (Table 4). Four
of these reports contain microprobe data for the four
minor elements that we considered. As a group, these
studies encompass a wide range of fiquid composi-
tions, including both high- and low-titanium mare
basalts, a residual liquid composition, and a model
composition for a primitive lunar magma. Data for
both pigeonite and augite are available. Such a wide
range of bulk compositions yielding data similar to
ours suggests that, to a first approximation at least,
changes in bulk composition do not change the parti-
tioning of Ca, Mg, Fe, Al, Ti, Cr, and Mn between
pyroxenes and liquid.

Representative data for melt coexisting with pi-
geonite (Walker et al.,1976), orthopyroxene (Longhi,
personal communication, 1978), and augite (Biggar
et al., l97l) are summarized in greater detail than in
Table 4 by compositional projection onto the pyrox-
ene quadrilateral (Fig. 14) and by comparing average
bulk partition coefficients (Table 5). Tie-line orienta-
tions for the major components and minor-element
bulk distribution coefficients predicted from the re-
sults of this study are included. Agreement with the
results of others appears satisfactory: the slopes of the
LP and LA tie lines compare well, and observed
ranges of the minor-element distribution coefficients

I 00 Fe/(Co +Mg + Fe)
50 40 30 20 to

Fig. 14. co-l".iro., o'i to" ."ron. of the present investigation
with representative results from the literature (summarized in

Table 4). Orthopyroxene-liquid, 1196'C (Longhi' personal com-

munication, 1978); pigeonite-liquid, I l50o and I176'C (Walker er

at., 1976); and augite-liquid, lll4'C (Biggar el al.' l97l). Tie-

lines from this study are as follows: dotted, ll40'C; dashed,

I 180"C; dot-dash, 1300"C.

overlap. The apparent discrepancy in the value of l/
D.. for augite (Biggar et al., l97l;12064 composition
at I I l4'C) can be attributed to possible analytical er-
ror (the "Cr"Or" content of their melt is only 0.15
percent by weight) or to the relatively short run time
that they used (5 hours).

Four reports of isothermal, partial crystallization
experiments contain significant discrepancies from
our results in both major and minor elements. The
four reports will be considered on a case-to-case basis

Table 5. Representative partitioning data

Autho r Assemb l  age Comp T"C 1 /D  A I l /D Ti l /D  C r I /D Mn
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a v e r a g e  v a l u e  ( o )

r2002
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0 . 4
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6 . 0
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in an effort to show which sets of results might be
valid (and thus serve to establish the limits of uncer-
tainty for such work) and which results appear inter-
nally or externally inconsistent (and thus cannot be
used to establish uncertainty limits).

In their investigation of Ti and Al partitioning,
Akella and Boyd (1973) prepared a glass ofpyroxene
bulk composition (Wo-EnroFsor) to which they
added first l0 mole percent CaTiAlrO. component,
then2 weight percent SiOr. The augite and melt from
runs made (in iron capsules) at 1160", 1130o, and
lll0"C were analyzed by electron microprobe. Val-
ues of l/Do, and l/Dr. for augite agree with those of
other investigators (all of whom found slightly less
marked partitioning than did we). However, the tie-
lines connecting augite and melt in quadrilateral
(Ca,Fe,Mg) projection are unusually long, are of dis-
similar slope, and the tie-line at I160"C is parallel to
the Di-Hd join. Even though augite and olivine are
the only crystalline ferromagnesian phases present,
the Fel(Mg * Fe) ratios of the augite and the melt
do not change with decreasing temperature (increase
in amount of crystals). The results appear to be inter-
nally inconsistent.

O'Hara et al. (1974) reported analyses of crystals
and melts produced by isothermal equilibration of
three high-titanium lunar basalts (10017 at 1108",
10020 at 1133", and 10062 at ll20oc) in molybde-
num capsules at an oxygen fugacity close to that of
the iron-wiistite equilibrium. Although the bulk
compositions of the three experiments are similar, we
find that in the first run (l108'C) the augite + liquid
tie-line is nearly horizontal; in the second run
(1133'C) the liquid is more calcic than the augite:
and only in the third run (ll20"C) is the liquid less
calcic than the augite (the result we anticipated from
our own work). In this third run the values of l/D^,
and l/D' are anomalously small by any standards
(Al and Ti are not strongly partitioned between crys-
tals and melt). l/D.., is much larger than expected in
the first and third runs (l l08o and I120'C). The only
run in which the minor-element data appear reason-
able is the second (ll33"C), in which the augite has
unusually little Wo component (PA tie-line too
short). Rather than incorporate those data which
agree with ours, and ignore those which don't, we
have chosen to ignore entirely all three experimental
runs because of the apparent inconsistencies.

Weill and McKay (1975a,b) studied the crystalliza-
tion of two model lunar compositions. The first re-
port (1975a) presents data on an average lunar high-
lands (aluminous) basalt and indicates that l/D^, for

pyroxene is slightly smaller than the value we found.
In addition, the Fel(Mg + Fe) of the coexisting melt
is unexpectedly large for pyroxene with the Fel(MB
+ Fe) observed by Weill and McKay. (Compare this
result with that of Longhi, 1978.) We cannot attrib-
ute the discrepancies to the aluminous nature of the
bulk composition because at 1200", the temperature
of pyroxene crystallization, the melt resembles that
of a magnesian mare basalt (13.6 percent AlrO, by
weight). We have no good explanation for the dis-
crepancy, but do note that at somewhat higher tem-
peratures the change in melt composition was not
complementary to the compositions of the solids re-
ported to precipitate-an internal inconsistency. A
subsequent investigation by Weill and McKay
(1975b) involved a model "ferromagnesian" compo-
sition with a much smaller initial anorthite com-
ponent. However, plagioclase did not precipitate, and
this allowed the AlrO, and CaO content of the melt
to rise. The minor-element partitioning between melt
and orthopyroxene agrees with our own data, but
again the melt has a surprisingly large Fel(Fe + Mg)
for such magnesian orthopyroxene. Furthermore, we
are surprised at the large buildup in the AlrO, con-
tent of the orthopyroxene as temperature decreased;
5 percent by weight is unusually large for equilib-
rium precipitation at I bar. Although our results
agree with most of the minor-element data, we don't
think we should incorporate them in our work if we
have reservations about the major-element partition-
ing.

In summary, six sets of data, including our own re-
sults, agree with respect to tie-line orientation in Ca-
Fe-Mg projection. This tie-line orientation appears
sensitive to the proportions of Ca, Fe, and Mg, but
relatively indifferent to temperature or bulk composi-
tion. We suggest that our diagrams can be used to
predict the partitioning of Ca, Fe, and Mg between
pyroxenes and melt for liquids of basaltic composi-
tion, and perhaps a much wider range of liquids. The
minor-element data must be used with greater cau-
tion (Table 5). Our average values (l/D) for Al and
Ti in calcium-poor pyroxene (l I and 7.8, respec-
tively) are slightly larger than the average ofthe val-
ues of othtr investigators (7.3 and 6.4). Our values
for Al and Ti in augite are consistently greater than
the values of other investigators; we found 7.4 and
4.9 and their values average 3.4 and 3.8, respectively.
It is tempting to regard the results of our partial melt-
ing experiments and those of partial crystallization
experiments by other investigators as values revers-
ing or bracketing an equilibrium, then assume that
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the mean value is the "equilibrium" value. These av-
eraged values for (l/D) in Al and Ti would then be
9.2 and 7.5 in pigeonite and orthopyroxene, 5.4 and
4.4 in augite. Our values of l/D for Cr and Mn in
pyroxene,0.45 and 1.5, respectively, are in fair agree-
ment with the average of previous determinations:
0.32 and 0.83 in pigeonite, and 0.17 and 0.93 in aug-
ite. Most of the discrepancies between our results and
those of previous investigators involve runs in which
the major-element partitioning appears inconsistent
when compared with runs of similar composition re-
ported by the same investigators.

Minor elements and equilibrium

Recent kinetic studies have permitted evaluation
of the effects that a departure from equilibrium has
on the texture (Lofgren et al., 1974), on the crystalli-
zation sequence (Grove and Raudsepp, 1978), and
on the temperature of crystallization (Walker et al.,
1976). In an experimental study of pyroxene-liquid
interaction on crystallizatiorr, Grove and Bence
(1977) found that the partitioning of major elements,
(CaO, MgO, FeO) is nearly independent of cooling
rate. In contrast, bulk distribution coefficients (D) for
AlrO, and TiO, varied in such manner that the faster
the cooling rate, the greater the concentration of
these minor elements in the pyroxene that is crystal-
lizing (and thus the smaller the degree of fractiona-
tion between crystals and liquids). Because melt is
converted to pyroxene having a lower concentration
of Al and Ti, these elements are concentrated about
the margin of the growing pytoxene crystal. Under
rapid cooling rates, the Al and Ti do not have a
chance to diffuse away from the growing crystal and
the pyroxene rims will have anomalously large con-
centrations of AlrO, and TiOr. At best, only local
equilibrium is achieved.

Although we realize that in detail the mechanics of
the melting process are not the same as those of crys-
6llization, we suggest that the degree of minor-ele-
ment partitioning could be an indicator of dis-
equilibrium. For partial melting experiments, our
values of both the minor- and major-element distri-
bution coefrcients are similar to those measured in
experiments in which pyroxene crystallized from
melt (heated glass) at constant temperature. These
experiments would constitute a reversal of our exper-
iments but for the differences in bulk composition,
especially the concentrations of CaO, MgO, FeO,
and SiOr. In other experiments, the devitrification
products of a glass (melt) are anaealed at constant
temperature, approaching the same final state by a

different path. The agreement in the minor-element
partitioning constants, determined by the different
sets of experiments, indeed suggests that equilibrium
has been approached in each kind of experiment.

V. Application to petrologic problems

The phase diagrams presented in this paper should
prove useful to petrologists, in the field and in the
laboratory. These diagrams should help the experi-
mentalist to select combinations of temperature and
composition for laboratory experiments involving
pyroxene crystals and melts. For example, much time
can be saved in a study of the trace-element distribu-
tion between augite and melt if one knows in ad-
vance the temperature at which equal proportions of
crystals and melt are present. Or in the measurement
of the electrical conductivity of a tediously character-
ized, oriented, cut, and polished plate of ortho-
pyroxene, it is useful to know the maximum temper-
ature to which the plate can be heated without
melting. The diagrams may also prove useful for
judging whether or not equilibrium was obtained in
partial melting or crystallization experiments at one
bar. These diagrams will not be as useful in explain-
ing the partial melting or crystallization relations of
rocks until the effects ofchanging silica content (and
other variables) are understood. Nevertheless, the
diagrams should indicate the compositional trends of
both crystals and solids as fractional melting or crys-
tallization proceeds.

Pyroxene crystallization trends in gabbroic rocks

Modern petrology texts (see, for instance, Carmi-
chael et al., 1914) discuss the pyroxene crystallization
trends summarized by Hess (1941). Many data on
these trends in gabbroic and basaltic rocks have been
accumulated in the intervening years, and the irnpor-
tance of the silica activity to pyroxene and olivine
crystallization has been discussed (Lindsley and Mu-
noz, 1969). However, the compositional data neces-
sary to define the liquidus boundaries for pyroxenes
in basalts are, surprisingly, not yet available. In lieu
of accurate data on the compositions of pyroxenes
and the melts from which they crystallized, we must
explain the pyroxene crystallization trends using
phase diagrams for pyroxene bulk compositions as
substitutes for gabbroic compositions. We will use
the diagrams for natural pyroxene bulk compositions
(Fig. l0), because this approach will be far more suc-
cessful than using phase diagrams for either the
bounding binary and ternary systems (Fig. 2) or the
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synthetic system CaO-MgO-FeO-SiO, discussed
earlier.

Alkali-olivine basalt

A single pyroxene, calcic augite, crystallizes from
alkali-olivine basalt magma. The trend of augite
composition in rocks of this bulk composition lies ap-
proximately parallel to the Di-Hd join; Fel(Mg +
Fe) increases with progressive crystallization as the
clinopyroxene being precipitated changes from ap-
proximately WonrEno6Fsl, to Wo*En'Fsr, (Wilkin-
son, 1956; Elsdon, l97l). The pyroxene trend is a
clue to the compositional evolution of the melt dur-
ing fractional crystallization. The augite trend,
coupled with knowledge of the orientation of the
augite + liquid tie-lines, indicates that for a wide
range of Fel(Mg + Fe) the liquid is richer in iron,
and only slightly poorer in calcium component, than
the coexisting augite. The residual melt must evolve
toward more iron-rich compositions, following a path
that is nearly parallel to the boundary curve L(P,A).
Our diagrams indicate that precipitation of augite is
not likely to force the liquid to the field of calcium-
poor pyroxene. This supposition is confirmed by ac-
tual alkali-olivine basalts, which typically are devoid
of orthopyroxene or pigeonite, and by the existence
of the thermal divide olivine-augite-plagioclase, at
least in the iron-free system (Presnall et al., 1978). It
must be emphasized that the pyroxenes alone do not
exclusively control the compositional evolution of
the residual alkali-olivine basalt melt, but they do
record its evolution. Olivine and plagioclase com-
monly crystallize in equilibrium with the augite;
spinel does so less commonly. We suspect that the
melt evolves along or close to a univariant curve liq-
uid * calcium-poor pyroxene + augite * olivine i
plagioclase t magnetite, which we postulate to be
subparallel to the Di-Hd join at a silica content be-
tween the pyroxene and olivine planes.

Tholeiitic basalt

The compositional trend of pyroxenes that crystal-
lize from tholeiitic magmas is considerably more
complicated than the simple trend just discussed.
Augite crystallizes in equilibrium with calcium-poor
pyroxene, initially an orthopyroxene, later pigeonite.
With progressive crystallization, the Fel(Mg + Fe)
of the pyroxenes increases. This trend is known in
both intrusive rocks (re. the Bushveld Complex; At-
kins, 1969) and extrusives (1e., a Hakone andesite;
Nakamura and Kushiro, l97O). Olivine crystalliza-
tion commonly accompanies pyroxene during the

early and late stages of crystallization, but is absent
in the intermediate stages (r'.e., Wager and Brown,
1967; Wright and Weiblen,1967).

The trend of the tholeiite melt phase, projected
onto the pyroxene quadrilateral, can be described as
following the boundary between augite and calcium-
poor pyroxene during the early and intermediate
stages of crystallization, then moving into the augite
field during the late stage. If we assume that plagio-
clase (Pc) and perhaps magnetite (Mt) crystallize
with the pyroxene, the assemblages are L(O,A,F,Pc,
+Mt), L(A,P,Pc, tMt), and L(A,F,Pc,+MI). The fact
that the melt leaves the two-pyroxene boundary be-
tween augite and pigeonite and precipitates augite in-
dicates that fractional crystallization of augite alone
does not control the evolution of the residual liquid.
Clearly, crystallization of a calcium-poor phase such
as olivine is necessary to cause the augite and the liq-
uid to become more calcic.

The disappearance and reappearance of olivine
can be explained in terms of the silica activity of the
melt and the stability of Ca-poor pyroxene (Lindsley
and Munoz, 1969). An alternative way of ls6f,ing at
the problem is to construct the hquidus boundary
surfaces in a polycomponent liquidus diagram. Thus,
we can speak of a liquid path that follows a curye or
moves across a surface. In the tholeiite magma, the
melt follows the curve L(O,A,F) that pierces the py-
roxene quadrilateral liquidus (Fig. 9a), moves along
the L(O,A) znd/or L(P,A) surfaces that separate the
augite and Ca-poor pyroxene volumes, and then
moves across the surface that separates the augite
and olivine fields.

Future work

We recognize that the preceding discussion of ba-
salt crystallization is extremely qualitative. Two
kinds of data will be necessary before the fractional
crystallization of basaltic magma can be understood
in terms of the temperature-composition space pre-
sented in our diagrams. First, we need more experi-
mental data, including the kind presented here, ob-
tained for bulk compositions that lie between the
olivine and pyroxene planes. During our partial
melting experiments, a number of our charges gained
iron (as FeO), moving the bulk composition toward
FeO and hence toward the olivine plane (Fig. l). One
of us (JSH) is now assembling the data on these runs
in order to learn the positions of the univariant
curves which pierce the pyroxene quadrilateral
plane, and to locate the liquidus surfaces which
bound the olivine volume. A second kind of data.
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analyses of phenocrysts and the residual basaltic liq-
uids with which they are in equilibrium, is surpris-
ingly scarce. We hope that other workers will soon
generate such data and test the effectiveness of our
diagrams in understanding and predicting the crys-
tallization and partial melting of basalts.
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